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VOL XXXVI
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Eleven Days In Cuba.

must have been pretty difficultfor squad of which is shown in this isthe Cuban patriots to get through sue. This picture waa taken by
. In the cool, grey dawn of the the trocha, for should they pass the Sidney Rothchild of Detroit, who is
morning after we were conveyed in cleared spots in safety there still re- st the head of one of the big tobacco
the lumbering vehicles that pass for mained the tangling barbed wire companies on the island. £ It shows
through which they vainly strug- not only the awkwardness of the
hacks to the depot at Santa Clara,
gled while bullets hissed around s inad but the differentdegree* of
and it was a welcome sound, when, them ominously. Once in a while a
Cuban nationaltiee,for the Cubans
jnst as the rising sun began to scat- patriot passed through the death ringe from the blackest of the black
VICINITY, ter the mist, the conductor tooted barrier aud j< i led his friends on the to the whitest of the white, and it* is
other side, but it was the explosion not unoommon to see a family where
his whistle for the train to start. For
The inventoryof the estate of tbe
of the Maine which led to the chang- the babies range from blackhaired
you know in Cuba, the conductor
late L P. Griswold of Allegaft
ing of the trocha from a barrier, from black ones to redhaired, freckled
compiled by the appraisers, waa filed instead of giving the high sign with a sinistercreation of war to a crea- faced white ones. The Cubans are
io the probate court. The total value his hand as a signal for the engineer ture of peace. Now the block houses, a mixed race to say the least.
of the ertate, both personal and real, to go ahead, places a whistle to his instead of frowning defiance and
came within close range of
is estimfttad at f 238,970.10.
lips and gives a shrill blast, and dealing death, invite man to the the American afrmy and it happened
comfortaof life. We saw one that a this way. A traveling Cuban sleightthen away goes the train.
meeting of the Mi;
man had remodeled into a toolhouse, of hand performer and hypnotist
We reached Ciego de Avilo just and one portion of it was used as a gave an entertainmentat Hotel Plait
rme jjMpneers Beneficial * aseocia
tionhela at Grand Haven the fob before noon, and there we had our bathroom, being equipped with the night we were there, and the
lowing ollofre were elected:Free., second yellow fever scare. Across shower and bathtub.
officers with their wives attended.
James Cantwell;vice president, T.
About
six
miles from Ciego de The officers, as soon as they discovthe tracks from the depot were the
Rice; recoNtihgsecretary,H. P. Mul
Avila, the train, qftor sundry bumps ered that some fellow Americans
ligan; coriepponding secretary, Ra palisades surrounding the barracks and jaw, pame to a stop and the man were present, became the soul of hosVan Toll; chaplain, C. Ball; conduct of the American troops, A soldier with the whistle emitted a growl pitality at once. They invited na to
tor, Looia Vahden Berg; doorkeeper, had died of yellow fever in the bar- that sounded like Ceballas. And it Vieir room# #ndg»ve us the best
Adrian O’Beok.
racks a couple of days previous, and
We were shown a certain dead line
[ The residence of Mrs. Simon Yafc beyond which we could not pass. If
'Dyke at 250 East Eleventh Streep we passed this line it meant that we
was badly damaged by fire and would be placed in quarantine,with
water last Thursday, while she waa a. guard of Uncle Sam’s finest to
on her way/to Crisp to be united in keep us there. This was the nearest
|2iuirilgd vo Peter Achterhof. Mrs. we got to a case of yellow fever, just
Van Dyke had stored her furniture a stone’s throw from the spot, and
upstairs in the furenoon and had it was near enough for comfort. At
rented the house to H. W. Topp, that it seems that they make too
who had just taken possession. Tfifl great a fuss of these yellow fever
origin of the fire waif due to a defec- scares. The Cuba of today is not
tive chimney.
the Cuba that it was before it was
given a thorough cleaning by Amer
F. E Dulyea and Dr. C. F. Sh^r ican troops, and before American
man, two local sportsmen, and 0. sanitary methods were put in force.
McKinley of West Olive, have There are not now over three or four
bought an 80 -acre farm in Lake cases on the island and it is the conCouhty near Edgett. They expect fident prediction of eminent medical
to build a club house on the land men that in a comparatively short
early next spring. It is one of the time yellow fever will be a myth in A squad of Caban insurgent!. The snipihot was taken by Sidney Rotchild of Da*
troit and Havana.
best farms in that locality. There Cuba-
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We wish one and

all a

Happy New Year
One way

to make

so

lit

is

to

take advantage of some of the

Special Offerings
We

'

are giving on some very

Choice pieces of

HOLIDAY

FURNITURE
Such as Music

Cabinets, Par-

lor Cabinets. Ladies Desks,

etc. Come in and see them.

^)clxiA.(l.^T0uwer
VfosP'

We

stream running The next thing that compelled our
is some attention was the Jucaro and San was Ceballas,one of the mo«t re- they had in tb* line of entertainFernando railroad, the moat com- makable places in Cuba. ^Remark- ment Tbejr were very glad to m< et
pelling propositionencounteredin able, because the first humags habisomebody just from the States
our travels. This railroad forces tation was built there but five years and wanted to know all the news,
Wm. Ballard of Coopersville
kept an averange of 36 hens since itself on your attention You are ago, and the place now boasts of one especially
specially politicsl,
nomicai, ana
and we
we talked

is a beautiful trout

through the place and there
very good hunting.

212-214 RIVER* &T.t

the moat modernly loni
equipped boteia in (Juba. ' Remark- Ci
cost him for feed, |22. He sold the box car style but they are not so able also, because tbs place although giv<
350 dozen for 157.20, not counting strongly built. Every time the out five years old, "boast* of the sec- the line of s song, a story, a toast oir
those used in his own family. The wheels struck a joint in the rails or ond largest orange grove in the a recitation,and the still small hours
running way of the hens is a patch a bump on the tracks the >frame of worldy The Hotel Plaza is a repro-jof the morning came while we sat
of ground 16xi9 feet. How is this the car would sag from side to side ducticfi of the old H< tel Plaza which there in fraternal,friendly spirit
for high? Are there any poultry- and the roof would threaten to take f »r years stood in N*
York City. The bonds of citizenship count for
men in Holland who can equal this a journey skyward. The sagging The New York structure was torn something I tell you when you meet
and the bumping chugged you forci down to make room for the new under strange skies, and we will
record?
bly against the wooden seats and Plaza, and the old structure was | never forget the whole souled hospiJacob Pelgrim, a son of Henry, made you think of a ride in a spring- sent to Ceballos and rebuilt at a cost tality, the courteous attention and
Pelgrim,at one time county treasur- leas lumber wagon over a rocky road of about $150, (XX). That's going the gentlemanly greetings given us
er and a resident of Grand Haven, in the virgin forests of the upper some for a new town. It took by the boys of the army, who in far
will occupy the pulpit of the Second peninsula of Michigan. This road 4 1.800 to layout the hotel grounds, (away Ceballos4.are upholding the
Reformed church Sunday. Mr. is the limit. But there is one re- and near it is a park upon
upon which honor and the dignity of the flag so
Pelgrim is completing his course in' deeming feature about it. It is a 47.000 has been expended. The well.
of the beat, and

'4780 eggs,

,

\

THANK YOU

w

••

FOR YOUR KIND PATRONAGE

AND WISH YOU ALL

j

A

Happy New Year

|
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Geo. Huizinga
JEWELER and
38 E.

OPTICIAN

EIGHTH STREET

Holiday
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uour watch

Presentsf
if it slope,

Largest Stock

if_there is any-

thing wrong in any~[way

Lowest Prices

remember that we
'

Fine Engraving

FREE

are

specialistsand can
right

if

watch

make

it

anybody can.

PRICES REASONABLE.

C. A. Stevenson

preparationfor entering the ministry relic of the old order of things. The man who put this park in shape is
and is well known in Grand Haven order that stayed progress in Cuba the German landscape gardener who Holland Furnace Oo. Banquets at
having attended the public schools through all the centuries and forced laid out the Monte Carlo grounds in
Grand Rapids.
in this city and spending his boy- the island to lay stagnant, a dor- Europe. Ceballos copies after tin
The officers, representativesand
hood days here- He attended Hope mant offering to the tribute levying city of Holland in one particular. It leading dealers of the Holland
College and is now seeking further policy of tyranical Spain. The things has the 8o«cklled Berlin sewer sys- Furnace Co., assembled at the Hopreparation. He is developing into that are new are different.Under tem, and the citizensare quite proud tel Pantlind to outline their cama pnlpit orator of considerable pow- the new order modern lines of enter of this, as it is the only place in paign tor the coming year.
er. He has been heard here and in prise are followed, and the railroads Cuba where this system is installed. The company has recently erectMuskegon and other surrounding of this new order will stand com par Ceballos also has an electric power ed another building which practictowns several times and has received ison with the average roads in this and light system and an ice plant, ally doubles their capacity. The
ranch encouragement.— Grand Hav- state. It is only a question of a few one of the few on the island.
first year's business has been very,
months when this road will foel the
en Tribune.
satisfactory and tbeir salesmen and
A view from the tower of Hotel
stimulusof modern push and step
dealers predict even better results
According to the recent ruling of into its own, good service and mod- Plaza is worth a journey to the place. for the coming year. Mr. Couch,
In the distance 30 miles away mounthe Michigan Railroad Commission em conveniences.
their banner agent for Ohio, reThe Jucaro and San Fernanda tains tower, while immediately sur- ported that the furnaces installed
which goes into effect on Wednesday
Jan. 1, Michigan railroads are no traverses the most historical ground rounding the town the landscape, during the year are giving such exrollingand level ground interspersed
longer allowed to use free tickets or in Cuba, for it follows the celebrated
cellent satisfaction that he expects
and
laden with tropical verdure,is
trocha,
or
the
barrier
formed
by
the
passes. This affects the Holland Into sell ten carloads of Holland furterurban. The company’s officials Spaniards to keep the eastern and a pleasing picture indeed. Nearby naces during 1908, and Heth Bros.,
can be seen an orange grove of 2,780
declare they have never made the western bodies of Cuban insurgents
tbeir leading Michigan agents, exacres and a cane sugar plantation of
use of passes and free ticketsa prac from joining forces during the years
pect to at least double their sales.
tice. What toucees Zeeland people, of sanguinary warfare. The trocha 2.000 acres. Then there are other
of the smaller plantations close to the town
way on its north and south route 8 te and on the outer edge of the site
through the island. It was here is a street of typical Cuban cabins.
that the Spanish soldiers erected The buildings in the central part of
block houses about three quarters of the town are of American style of
a mile apart and stretched line after architectureand the place on the
line of barbed wire fence between whole is the most American looking
the miniature forts. The block on the island, barring one. The
orange groves of Ceballosare nearly
houses still stand, mute reminders of
the years of bloody conflict between five years old and the yield on the
insurgentsand foreign masters trees this year looked remarkably
Some of the wire fence and the posts good to us, although we were told
Captain Donald McDonald, it is also remain, ljut the wire and the that nature was in better shape to
stated, has been appointed to the wood are rapidly being utilized as help the crop last year. At that the
command of the U. S. dred
weapons of pe( ceful development of superintendenttold us that he was
steamer General Gillespie to su _____ the land. These block houses are figuring on a net profit of $75 to
4100 an acre on his orange and
Capt. Evans, who leaves the steamer ___________________
_____,¥
substantial structures about twenty
January 1st to take up the study of feet square and built of stone or grape fruit groves, which is pretty
law at the Universityof Michigan. cement. There is a small tower on fair for five-year old trees. The
Capt. McDonald is at present com- top surrounded by a walk around five year-old grove the company
mander of the U. S. steamer Search which the sentries paced to watch holds at 4650 an acre, but it is not
and his appointmentcomes through for the foe. Below in the main struc- for sale as it is held in common by
Major Charles Keller, who is tempor- ture, port holes peep forth giving stockholdersin Cuba, Ohio, Maesaarily in charge of the U. S. engineers good rifle range of the ground in- chussetts, Pennsylvania and New
office at Grand Rapids, through a terveningbetween each house- As York.
however, is the opinion of the commission that the Interurbancompany can no longer make the low
rate which it has been customary to
offer students.This is not, however,
a ruling, and the Interurban company has asked the commission to
reconsider the point in question. If
the low rate is a thing of the past
local studentswill have to dig into
their purses.— Zeeland Recod.
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014 KeUable Jeweler.

HARDIE

E. Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

Jeweler and Optician

MoeeeeoooeoMMMMosee/
Its virtues

have been

known

|

for

years, and thousands of people
After a heavy meal, take a couple
have been made happy and well by
Doan’s Regulets and give your
taking Hollisters Rocky Mountain
Tea. Keeps you well and makes stomach, liver and boweii the help
yon weller. 35 cents, Tea or Tab- they will need. Regulets brings
lets. Haan Bros.
aays regular passages of the bowels.

competitive examination. Captain you looked at these wicked looking
Redner of the Goodrich line, Capt block houses it did not require much
Frank Pardee and Captain J. F. of a stretch of the imagination to
Cavanaugh of the Nyack are reported people them with crafty and cruel
to have been close competitors for soldiers fingering eagerly the trigthe appointment. Captain Evans gers of their rifles while their
leaves the service only temporarily, (swept the cleared spots and watched
•—Grand Haven
-------- *- It
T*
for the skulking insurgents.

Tribune.

:

recently started to

States.

Among those present were H. H.
Fast, silesman for Ohio; G. H.
Landcwehr, salesman for Michigan
and Indiana;* Edward Mueblenbroek of St. Louis, general representative for the south western
states; A. H. Landewehr, sales
manager; J. P. Kolia, Snpt.; G. C.
Bowman, general manager; R. L.
Couch, dealer, Dayton, Ohio; Heth
Bros., dealers, Grand Rapids.
Talk about hard times! This
looks like a revival of good times.

Citizens

Phone Meeting Tonight

Tonight at the G. A. R. hall a
mass meeting will be held to discuss
Several copip&niea of American the telephonesituation. The report
soldiers are stationed at Ceballoe. of the committee appointedat a reThey are a part of the effectivearmy reit meeting will be made. Thii
of interventhn that is doin
committee has had a couple of conmuch to make Cuba one of the
sultations with the telephone officials
governed countries
BL..., ___
on —earth. The
_____________
_
an I has been unable
to make much
soldiers are a fine looking lot. Much headway. Final steps will be deA'-a
* *1
---------*• -'
different
than *uthe insurgents,
a drill tum —
ned at tonight’s
meeting.

eyes

—

The company

manufacture the Holland Window
Coal Chute, and has already booked,
several carload orders for spring
delivery, and have agencies in all
the principal cities of the United

—

—
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Holland City News.
charge of Missionary H. Boot.
Peter Lurtsema

Born

sents.

to Mr.

and Mrs. J. Bouw-

of

Grand. RapMrs. L. DeVries of Chicago, and 111811 8
ids is visiting at the home of Mr. Miss Ida Tjepkema of Holland, the
H • Rearasma from the north is
and Mrs. L. Post.
visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. F.
latter a siater of Mrs. Henry WinThe Rev. and Mrs. Beld of La- demuller visited at the lattershome Rearasma.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Haan’s child
ment, visited with the latter's par- last week, returning to their homes
e its, Mr.

and

in seriously

Mrs. J. Jansen over Saturday.

Don’t neglect yynr couglu1

ill.

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Williams
The Zeeland students are nearly were well remembered by their son'
Hen’s Hoed Advice.
Saugatuck.
all home to spend the holidays Charles of Grand Rapids. He
0. S. Woolever, one of the best
The Fireman’s Ball held in Le- and represent several different col- sent them several beautiful and
known merchants of Le Raysville,
land’s hall Christmas night was a leges.
costly presents. The donor spent N. Y„ says. “If you are at all
^rand success in every way there
Rev. Gerrit J. Haan, pastor of the day wi»h his parents.
troubled with piles, apply Bu9k
being about 160 people present.
the Commerce street church of
Mr. and Mrs. Coral Stillwell and len’s Arnica Salve. It cured me of
Douglas was representedby about
Grand Rapids, has accepted a call family of the northern part of the them for good 20 years ago.’
30 and people from Ganges, Fenn
from Englewood, HI., and expects state, spent last week with rela- Guaranteed for sores, wounds
"ville,Casco, Holland and other
to leave for that place about the tives here,
burns arabrasions. 25c a Walsh
places helped to swell the number.
middle of January. He preceded
Dr. Rigterink’sson, Harold, has Drug Co’s. Drug store.
The Koning family reunion was the Rev. W. D. Van der Werp as
held Christmas this year at the pastor of the First ChristianRe- jnst recovered from a severe case
of lung fever.
borne of John Koning which was formed church of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Morris spent
attended by the members of the
Wm. Poest has opened his shop Sunday with Jacob Eding at Grand The Old and New Way.
Koning family living in Saugatuck
on West Main street under the Rapids.
and other places.
name of the West Side General
Jacob Eding spent Christmas Some Important Facts Which May
The Cong' church will hold its Repair Shop, snd is prepared to do
annual meeting Jan. and. which repairing of bicycles, sewing ma- with his mother in Zeeland.
Prove Helpful.
will begin with refreshments at 6
Mrs. A. J. Klomparens visited
chine, skates, etc. The ground on
o’clock to be followed by a social which the shop is located, togeth- relatives and friends in Zeeland
Thirty years ago old fashioned
meeting at 7. All members and er with the residencein connection and Holland Saturday and Sunday.
cod liver oil had to be forced down
adherents of the society are expect- was last week sold to Hanno Van
The business men of, this place- a patient’s throat. Invalids couldn’t
«d to1 be present as considerable Dyke by Poest Bros.
have just received a car load of oat take it, children wouldn’t. But the

Statisticsshow that

J. F.

Henry

has gone to

North

Chicago

consumption.

And most of these consumptives might
he

living

^

,

Unhusked corn

very scarce hereabouts.

•Beaverdam.

cation at

ternoon

home.

warning cough.

You know how

J.

work.

Emulsion enables you

Special Excursion
Leaves Holland about the middle
0 fnext January. See

Henry Kleyn

,

about further information,

byHMn>.

Sweet of Dowagiac
Grand Lodge

officers.

Olive

and

twenty. Immediatelyafter
housekeeping. Back door open
other
the best wishes of the whole com- supper the Christmas tree was <n- for inspection. Cheap for the win*
munity. The people of New Rich- tirely stripped of its contents l;y ter. Inquire at 69 E. 9th St.
mond presented them with a fine good old Santa who distributed the
gifts to the rightful owners. All
Olive , rocking chair.

Overlsel.

Filmore.
Gerrit

Oonk and

Albert Boeve

The

Sunday school held

/

its

literature etc., at

report a fine

time.

Messrs. D. and C. Bekuis will be A
this week.
is

on the sick

.

list.

Gerrit Cook who has been visiting
in

EFH LOTS

A

LEFT FOR SALE IS THE

r j

Gulf Coast Land{\Co»
•

Kalamazoo and Decatur for some IfltuR W6Sb ElKlOt

8om« time returned last week.

/*«*

GluU

RlQPt

on the Street Gar Line

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VerMeulen
The finest building Lots and
have been in Holland the past week.
the surest to increase in value

even,DK-

Wm. Bechman of Holland was
Mr. and Mrs. J. Levison of Hol- hoped for.
the
guest of P. Schutt and family
land were the guests last week of
Dr. and Mrs. Trompen. of ChiChristmas.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Dykhuis.
cago spent a few days with Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink of Grand
and Mrs. Hekhuis.
Zeeland.
Rapids were the guests of the forAlbert Dampen is visiting friends
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boone and
mer’s parents last week.
Miss Henrietta Boone, Mr. and and relatives in CoopersvilJe.
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Bouman are
Christmas day was observed in
Mrs. Milian Coburn and family of
entertainingtheir oldest son from
this city and Mr. and Mrs. B. the Christian Reformed church.
Grand Rapids this week.
Scholten of Graafschap spent Services were held in the morning
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jerius and son of
Christmas Day at the home of Mr. and an entertainment was given by
and Mrs. Thomas Boone in Grand the Sunday school in the afternoon. Grand Rapids visited D. Jagerand
Rapids. The occasion was a family The collectionin the missionary family last week,
boxes amounted to J93.

J, B. GOFFINBERRY & GO.
SALES AGENTS,

Wood

Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

may mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge yon nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health

for examination and advice.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO E. Eighth Street.Phene 33

Street

Sale— $1.00 Per Cord

mas.

A

large

crowd

of

youug

people

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

of this place had a sleigh ride party

home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Van Huis in Holland, Christmas
to the

evening. Games

and music were

indulged in and refreshments were
served.
Mr. Wolters is staying with his
daughter, Mrs. H. J. Slenk and
family at present.

.....

—

—

We

have large

quantities that

moved, and quote the following

Miss Martha De Jong returned The youngest child of Mr. Top
from|Cedar Grove, Wis., where she has been seriously ill with pneuis instructor in the Academy, and monia but is now improving nicely.
Borculo.
will spend the Christmas and New
—
Year vacation with her parents,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walters
Hamilton. '
Rev.[and Mrs. J. P. Dejong.
A very pretty wedding took place a 11 lb. son.
Mrs. John Wichers, who has for at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Koop intends to trade his store
some weeks been convalescent in a Charles Cummings in Dunnings- for a faam.
Grand Rapids hospital, has been ville, Christmas Day, when their
The Creamery has fitted up a new
brought back to her home in this daughter Beulah was married to parlor.
city. She is improving nicely.
Walter Hellenthal of this village.
Miss C. Summers will undergo
Several days later a grand recepan operationnext week.
Several cases of mumps are retion was given to nearly one hunported at Vriesland.
There is rejoicing over the fact
dred guesls at the home of the
G. J. Alderink, who has been in groom's mother, Mrs. Hellenthal, tuat a minister will soon be installed
ill health for some time, is failing. in this place. Mr. and Mrs. Wal- here.
The evening services at the First ter Hellenthal were the recipient Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nagelkerk
irmed church Sunday were in of many useful and handsome pre- a son.

-

or

A Van Putten, 242 Pine

Abe Postman and family of Holland
called on his parents ChristHol-

An organization known as the Miss Jeannette Westveer of
Men’s|Mission Association has been land spent a few days here with
formed. The followingofficers Rev. and Mrs. Hekhuis.
were elected: President,the pastor
Miss Edith Dangremond is on
Rev. J. P. Dejong; vice president, the sick list this week, with laMartin Elzinga; secretary, Cor- grippe.
nelius Roozenraad; treasurer, WilMessrs J. Vis and F. Wynia,
Itam^Ossewaarde.Hereafter meet- students at Hope College, spent
iHgs of this association will be held
Christmas Day with friends, in this
Monday evenings.
place.

South River Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

I

home

Henry Hop

238 1-2

Christmas entertainment on Christof any in Holland today. You
East Saugatuck.
each lost a good work horse.
mas afternoon.A very interesting
caunot affoad to miss this op
Mr.
Ed.
Haverdink
and
Mis3)
Rev. Diephuis has declined the program was rendered. The conMinnie
Hazelaar
were
the
guest
opportunity.
Terms only One
call extended to him by the Nykerk
tents of the missionary boxes
congregation.
relatives in Holland Christmas 1 Dollar down — 50c a week.
amounted to $576.22.
Mr. and Mrs, John Cook of HolNo interest,No Taxes, Title
Mrs. Tucker, of this place is
Henry Schrotenboer called on
land spent Christmas at the home seriouslyill with hemorrhages of
Absolutely Perfect.
his parents Christmas.
of I. J. Grotenhuis.
the throat. A speedy recovery is

fftmion.

rates,

laid for

Center.

Mrs. Marinus Geertman of
Center died on Christmas morning | Mamie Harris went to Holland
from consumption, at the age of 30 last week.
years. She is survived by her husMisses Zilphia Ward and Sarah
band and a three week.old baby. Kool went to Holland last week
Ilr. and Mrs. Geertman had been Tuesday.
married only I4 months and were
Fred, Withey made a business
numbered among the most promi- trip to Holland last week Tuesday.
nent farmers in that vicinity.

throw off a

ALL DRUGGISTS i SOc AND SUM.

^

happy couple have

to

Scott's

cough or cold.

M. Slagh, who

i“,,er
dence. The

quickly

appreciated.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Vereeput of Grand
teaches the Rapids visited parents here last d^'Shted with its action
New Gronigan school, is spending
Many wonderful cures right here
Sunday.
Wayne and Howard Coates have his vacation at home.
in Holland have been effected by
returned home from their seasons
Miss Minnie Riksen of Holland
its use, and we ask all our cuuo
work on the Str. M. F. Butters.
was the gaest of Miss Nellie Ver
New Richmond.
mers to try Vinol on our guarantee
Ben Plummer has purchased a
Rev. Bretts preached a splendid Meulen last Sunday.
to return money, every time it fails
half interest in Elmer Wiley’s bil- Christmas sermon last week SunMrs. Wm. Rief of Holland is the to make rich, red blood, increase
. liard room and will* help operate it. day, his/subject being “Lessons guest of relatives here.
the appetite, cure stomach troubles
-Sir. and Mrs. Byron Wade have j *rom the Cradle.” Immediately afMinnie, Jennie and John Beld are give strength and renewed vitality
rented the Goshorn building and ler
service, as Mrs. Mary Hen- spending their vacation at home.
10 the aged, run down, tired and
derson played the wedding march,
will open a restuarant.
debilitated,
or cure chronic colds,
Miss Gertrude Gearsis ofFreraont
Floyd Stauffer and Jennie Harringhacking coughs or bronchitis. R.
January 8th., will be an auspiciis visiting friends here.
ton, with Ray StauUer as best man
M. DePree & Co., Druggists, Ho!ous occasion for the Masonic lodge
Servicee were held here Old Years j.
,
and Miss Ida Dailey as bridesmaid
of this place. Op that date their
afternoon and New Years morning* “an<,, M,ch*
took their place before the altar,
new hall will be dedicated by the
Rdv. Brett said the solemn words conducted by Student Meengs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldman
FOR RENT— At 87 E. 8th St.
pleasantly entertained with a sapper
Degree will be exemplified
btiufler w.ll be at home
three unfurnished rooms below or
Christmas evening. Covers were
four upstairs. Desirable for light
Worshipful Grand Master Charles
’ a' ,he D°a"e 5eato

had not neglected die

TEXAS

in the field is not

Rev. James Zwemer from Holland
conducted the services here last Sunhaving driven through in eight days
Frank Kraai is breaking a fine day.
Henry Schrotenboer has charge of
twe-year old colt.
toe Wyers dray business in his abThe Y. L. A. S. meets at the home
Ethel VandenBerg, a student of
sence.
of Mrs C: Huyser next Friday afHope College, is spending her va-

Wall Smith expects to go to
Grand Rapids the first of the year

if they

doctors prescribed it, and it had to
be taken by force. Yet it cured
people where enough could be taken into the system, for it has ever
been the greatest of alf tissue builders and general reconstructors
If you want to be successful in farming buy land where it is the most ferknown to medicine.
tile produces the largest crops, where there i'sthe least possible chance of
We are now anxious to have failure and where land can be bought cheap.
every one know that Vinol is a new
form of this very old and valuable
remedy, containing in a coocen
trated form all the medicinal elements of cod liver oil, actually taken from fresh cods’ livers, bet by offers all of above inducements especiallyin the new district of South
an extractive and concentrating Eastern Texas where you get two to three crops of corn each year, 35 to 60
process it is made without oil or bushels per acre each crop. Hay 8 to 10 tons per acre, 8 cuttings per year
grease and it is as delicious to the Greateststock raising state in the Union. Besides you can pay for your
taste as a fresh orange.
land out of the winter crops. For any kind ol farming for feitility of soil
Vinpl does not upset the stomach for healthfuluess of Climate insuring freedom from malaria, asthma, hay
like old fashiined cod liver oil and fever, lung troubles this new section cannot be equalled. It must be seen
emulsions; its strengtheningand to be
•
healing properties are remarkable,
and both doctors and patients are

Grove Clark was in Kalamazoo
Dr. H. Van denBerg of Grand
to be absent about two weeks takand
other places last week, calling
Rapids
spent
part
of
his
holiday
ing treatment for neuralgia from a
cn
old time friends.
vacation
with
his
parents,
Dr.
and
specialist. He has been suffering
Mr. john Wentzel, our section
from this trouble for a long time Mrs. Van den Berg.
Wm. Stegenga of Iowa, is visit- foreman, and his young son, Joseph
and it has been growing worse
gradually till at last he suffered ing his father, M. P. Stegenga and made a four day’s stay with rela
tiyes and friends in Fremont last
other relatives.
much pain.
Miss Julia Robinson of Holland John Doiima ran a pitchforkinto week and fore part of this.
A snow storm set in Monday
was a recent guesl of Miss Myrtle his foot last week and was confined
morning
lasting nearly all day.
Shrjver.
to the bouse for a few days.
Mrs. Jas Wyers has gone to
Mrs. K. Weener has recovered
Boyne City to join her husband who from her recent illness.
is hauling chemical wood this winBjrn to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
ter. He and Ben Smith are both Riemersma,last week Thursday, a
employed at the same occupation daughter.

now

FARMERS!

meal.

Holland.

York Ctr

alone over 200 people die every week from

,

business is to be done.

m New

j

•

be

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

must

$1

Ash

1

Maple

1

00
25
75

Hemlock

$1 25

Ash

150

Maple

2 00

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to

C.

L King & Co/s

Office

Holland City News.
Home Made

Mixture
Cures Rheumatism.

WOULD

IMPRISOlT EDITOR SlffllTEST INUIIO HARBOR

ATTORNEY A8K8 FOUR MONTHS WORK

There is so much Rheumatism
FOR HARDEN.
here in our neighborhoodnow that
the following advice by an eminent Libel Suit In Berlin ContinuecL— Word
authority, who writes for readers of
of German Woman Attacked
a large Eastern daily paper, will be
in Court
highly appreciated by those who
suffer:
Berlin, Jan. 1.— At the hearing of
Get from any good pharmacy the Harden-Von Moltke libel suit Tuesone half ounce Fluid Extract Dan- day the judge asked Count Kuno von
delion, one ounce Compound Kar Moltke whether he had resigned from
gon, three ounces of Compound the army as a result of the articles
Syrup Sarsaprilla. Shake these published by Harden in Die Zukunft.
The count responded emphatically in
well in a bottle and take in teathe affirmative.
spoonful doses after each meal and
The state's attorney, Dr. Isenblel,
at bedtime; also drink plenty of then opened the pleadingsand degood water.
manded the imposition of a sentence
It is claimed that there are a few of four months' imprisonmenton Harvictims of this dread add torturous den. He declared that Harden had
disease who will fail to find ready assumed that there existed near the
relief in this simple home-made emperor a group of men whose Inmixture,a permanent cure is the fluence was detrimental to the Interests of the fatherland, and which be
result.
felt himself called upon to disperse.
This simple recipe is said to
Among the members of this group
strengthen and cleanse the elimina- were Prince Philip Zu Eulenburg and
tive tissues of the Kidneys so that
Kuno von Moltke. Harden, he said,
they can filter and strain from the attacked these two men, and, founding
blood and system the poisons,acids his accusation upon the mere word of
and waste matter, which causes not a hysterical woman, Frau von Elbe,
only Rheumatism, but numerous former wife of Von Moltke, and upon
other diseases. Every man or wo- Statements made by her mother, Frau
man who feels that their kidneys von Heyden, who was untrustworthy,
declared them to be possessed of abare not healthy and active, or who
normal tendencies.
suffer from any urinary trouble
Continuing, Dr. Isenblelsaid:
whatever, should not hesitate to
“Count vgn Moltke, who has been
make up this mixture; as it is cer- covered with filth by Harden, leaves
tain to do do much godd and may this coifrt completelycleared; he Is
save you from much suffering after without stain, a nobleman from head
a while.
to foot. Prince Zu EulenburgIs equalOur home druggistssay they will ly vindicated. 1 do not know what the
either supply the , ingredients emperor said to Count von Moltke, but
or mix the prescription ready to he probably told him: ‘Go, Von Moltke, and clear yourself; stamp on this
take if our readers ask them.
poisonoussnake.’ "
Sg?B0 Kean •[
Herr Bernstein, attorney for the do“I have had seven years of proof Tense, reviewed all the incidents of both

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under

his

per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
Alt Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What

CASTOR A

Is

I

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
ahd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoeaand Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Bean

'

ALWAYS

the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over

30

Years.

Pro#!.

TM« CENTAUR OOHMNV, TT MURRAY .TREET, NEW YORK CITY.

that Dr. King’s

New

Discovery

the best medicine to take for

|
|

*

FOR SALE
Several fine farms at low figures. Below a partial list.

f
GO Acre farm 1! miles east of Olive Center . Price J2.G00
80 Acre farm 7\ miles north of Holland .
2.400
80 Acres, 8 miles north of Holland
3, GOO
120 Acres, 2 miles north east from West Olive
3.200
78 Acres, miles north of Holland . .
3,000
40 Acres, Otttawa Station
..
1,250
30 Acres, Olive Center
.
1,550
40 Acres, 5.1 miles north east of Holland .
2,700
40 Acres. 2J miles north of Zeeland, . .
3.200
80 Acres, 8 miles north west of Holland .
4
2,500
.

....
^

.....

.

.

......

.

.

.

.

.

John Weersing
Avenue HOLLAND,
JIM MICH.

401 Central

Phones. Office 1765. Residence

^

I

is

coughs

crease in Expenditures.

children.Pure and harmdoes the greatest good. 35c.
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.

Y

Washington,Jan. 1.— The report of
the government receipts and expenditures for the month ending Tuesday
Ahealrhyman is a, king in his showed a decrease in the receipts,as
own right, an unhealthy man is an I compared wIth December last, of

_ ...

slave.
up

Bitters builds

keeps

To como and see me, and talk about the farm that

to

buy, or trade for your city property, so when spring

low are

a

move. Own

few of the many

I

a farm

have on

.

— .

-

Blood

18539,152, and an Increase In expenditures of $9,381,414,making the net

you
The
x
x The “New California” south from
where the loss
you wish
x
Texas.
comes you
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x
Where
‘*New
laneous
an
and he independent.
Y
The
my
Y Texas. The
show an
which and
x
Y from $1510 $35 perknown, For
Hard
X
$25
DROPS DEAD DURING SESSION.
Y
Rock
6
excursion
Y
and
Tuesday
in
X month. Special hotel cars
Away
3
x
and meals
$2
•

will he ready to

•

1 unhappy
Burdock
sound heahh—
x
well.
Time

The

Is

Be-
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Immense System of Dams and Locka
That Meant Much to River
Commerce.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 30.— Within a
few days the large river Interests of
the Pittsburg district* will have use
of the greatest Inland harbor In the
world. Only two or three days’ work
remains to complete the system of
locks and dams built on the upper
Ohio river between Pittsburg and the
mouth of the Beaver river at Beaver,
and by the time the low water season comes the entire chain of six
dams will be ready for fdll operation
The harbor of Pittsburg,which has
heretofore been confined between
Davis Island and lock No. 1, on the
Monongabela river, will be extended
to Merrill, or dam No. 6, on the Ohio
river, a distance of over 30 miles from

and colds and for every diseased
condition of throat, chest or lungs.,,
says W. V. Henry, of Panama,
Mo. The world has had thirtyeight years of proof that Dr. King's
New Discovery is the best remedy
for coughs and colds, la grippe,
asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs, and the early,
stages of consumption. Its timely
ing them from the general context.
use always prevents the develop- , Harden had merely told the truth, and New York, Dec. 28.— Gus Stanley,
ment of pneumonia.Sold unden f0Ii this he must suffer. In conclusion king of a wandering tribe of gypsies,
guarantee at Walsh Drug Co.’s the attorney protested against Im- and eight of his followers were held
in $10,000ball each Friday on a charge
drugstore. 50c. and $i.oo. Trial prisonmentfor his client.
bottle free.
The court adjourneduntil Thursday, of grand larceny, preferred by Queen
when Harden will be heard In his own Dora Pearse, of a rival camp.
A crowd of King Stanley’s followers
Advice to mothers: Don’t iet defense.
tried to ball their chief by offering
your children waste away. Keep
them strong and healthy during the ^GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS LESS. nearly a peck of gold ornaments,but
this security was not acceptableto
winter with Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. It is the greatest New Year,B Report Also Shows In- the court and the king was taken to
less,

Now

PITTSBURG DISTRICT IS

Pittsburg. This will enable river shippers to take millions of bushels of
coal that much nearer to market, to
wait for freshets to move coal and
other products to southern ports.
It Is estimated that the tonnage of
the Upper Ohio for 1907 will exceed
4,000,000tons. This vast commerce
has been moved only by the aid of nature. Most of this tonnage has been
held in the pools of the Monongabela
or In the Pittsburg harbor proper,
waiting at Intervalsfor enough water
to enable It to be shipped. Next
spring coal operators will be In position to transport the coal to pool No.
6, thus taking the fuel for southern
use over the worst portion of the Ohio
river, which will materially aid In
making up fleets to move them southward.
The Improvement has cost the government close to $5,000,000, but property valuations along that portion of
trials. He said that allowance Should the stream which has been Improved
be made for Harden because of the have been greatly Increased. Many
public services he had rendered during manufacturers have located plants
his career. Harden, the attorney de- along the banks of he fiver because
clared, had no reason to doubt the of the harbor facilities that will be
word of Mrs. von Elbe; and he was afforded and the assurancethat their
Impressed by Prince von Bismarck’s works can be supplied the year round
statements concerningthe Llebenber- by fuel moved by water.
ger Incidentand the testimony of Prof.
GYPSY KING PUT IN A CELL.
Schweninger regarding Von Moltke.
The passagesof the articlesin question, Herr Bernstein continued, had Accused by Queen Dora of Stealing
Her Jewelry.
been given a false meaning by detach-

ionic for

i
i
x
x
x
Y
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NEARLY COMPLETED.

--

1

j

loss for the year $17,910,566.
largest decrease In the receipts Is

X
x $6,000
x
x $3,700
x
x $5,500
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x
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x
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in the
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working
x
Y
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has
never
DEALER IN FARM LANDS
x
x
He
member fog was the
i 36 W. Eighth St. HOLLAND, Ml OH, Y which was applied.or
many
MINE DISASTER
NEW MEXICO.
P.
Hardy,
of East
I
Walsh Drug
117 Acres, 4 miles from Coopersville,excellentsoil,

good buildings, 12 Acres of

Near church, sc
school and creamery.
80 acres good

black loom,

Maple timber

miles from Holland,

fair buildings,near churdh, school and creamery.

Takes good 80 acre farm,
miles from Zeeland.
Good buildings and well fenced.

For

Acres with

buildings.

black

muck, balance clay loam. Only $1,300 cash required

All titles guaranteed or

sale.

will

provide berths
for
per day. See
Kleyn, special
agent at Holland, Mich., for information.
Gulf Coast
Co.,
Agents for
Island R'y
Watehed Pift«pn

‘‘For fifteen years I have

of Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve;
it
failed to
cure any sore, boil, ulcer
burn
to
it
It has
saved us
a doctor bill,” says
A.
Wilton,
Maine. 25c. at
store.
liod Vonr B

Paris, Jan. 1.— Jean Francois.EdGuyot-Dessaigne,
French
minister of justice,dropped dead of
apoplexy during Tuesday’ssession of
the senate. M. Guyot-Dessaigne
was
born In
entered the public
service In 1863, In 1865 he was elected to the chamber of deputies,and In
1889
appointed minister of jus-

tice
Floquet cabinet. His
present tenure of office dates from
October 23, 1906.
was a
of the Legion of Honor.

mm'
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 1.— A special to
the Herald says that in an explosion
Tuesday In the Carthage mines near

system. 25c.
d ug store.

Washington,Jan. 1.— “We shall
take home with us to Japan only the

What

is that

?

New Way.

With the BISSEL

at

Walsh Drug

Co.'s

San Antonio,

New

Mexico, many

miners were killed. No details were
received.
Viscount Aokl Leaves for Home.

kindliest feeling for America and for
her people and the highest regard for
like best?”. Priscilla—4* Go-tees, her institutions,’’ said Viscount Aokl,
John

Try the

Many Toilers Reported Killed in Explosion at San Antonio.

you don’t nobody will. It is
your business to keep out of all
trouble you can and you can and
will keep out of liver and bowel
trouble if you take Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. They keep biliousness,
malaria and jauudice out of your
If

Two Methods
of Sweeping

IN

CARPET SWEEPER,

of

course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of

— ‘‘What

kind of tea

do you

some, but Rocky Mountain Tea
best.” John — “Why Hollister’s
Rocky Tea best?” Pricilla— “It
speaks for itself, John.” (Makes
lovely complexion.)Haan Bros.

the Japanese ambassador, Monday,
Just prior to his departurefor San
Francisco, with Viscountess Aokl,
from which place they will sail on
January 7 for home.

Blast Fatal to Miners.
with rich, red
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 1.— Two foreign
blood, makes new flesh and healthy miners were probablyfatally Injured
men, women and children.Noth and two dwelling houses partly
ing can take its place; no remedy wrecked Tuesday at Willock, near
has done so much good as Hollis- here, when a keg of blasting powder
became Ignited from an open lamp
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c.
which one of the men was fastening
Tea or Tablets, Haan Bros.
It fills the arteries

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies,
ishings.

We

Go-Carts, etc., in fact anything in House

can

A. C.

fit

your home from garret

to cellar.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

.

Furn-

to his cap.

Harsh physics react, weakens the

1.

London, Dec. 81. — The body of
Thomas Charles Druce, in Highgat*
cemetery,was exhumed Monday, Just
43 years to a day after Its burial.

Th*

coffin was found to contain the remains of a human body, thus exploding the romantic tale told by Robert
C. Caldwell and others, who swore

during the recent hearing of the
Druce perjury case that It contained
a roll of lead.

The official statementgiven out by
representativesof the home office and
others who were officially present at
the exhumation, not only definitely
disposes of the lead myth, but seems
effectively to prove that the body
burled In 1864 was actually that of T.
C. Druce. The authorised statement
follows:
"The

coffin was opened and found
body of an aged, beard*
ed man; the plate on the coffin bore>
the name ‘Thomas Charles Druce.’ "
to contain the

,

Every Vantage Point Quardad.
The scene at Highgate cemetery
when the vault was opened was re'

markable. Conitableaseemed

to-

spring from everywhere; every busb
and every tree apparently hid an officer of the law. All the entrance*
to the cemetery were surroundedbjn
cordons of police. Only those persons who had passes from the home
office were admitted to the grounds.

George Hollamby Druce, who claim*
he is the rightfulheir to the Portland:
dukedom and to its vast estate, tried
twice to get Into the cemetery, but
was met with a stern refusal.

Tho operations begap at daybreak
with the removal of the topmoat coffins In the vault, containing the bodies of the wife and a son of T. C.
Druce. It was very late before the
coffin, the contents of which have
aroused the curiosity of the wholeworld, was brought up ready for opening and inspection.
Dire Consequences to Follow.
Those persons who have sworn to
the placing of lead Instead of a human body in the coffin have been discredited,and they probably will have
to take the consequences of their
acts.

terly disappointed, but I have not;
abandoned hope. I am prepared to
admit that the man known as Thomasi
Charles Druce was buried In Hlgbgat*
cemetery, but this does not dispose of
my case. I will not admit that the

body exhumed Is the body of my
grandfather, who I still firmly believe
was the duke of Portland."
George H. Druce also expresssed dissatisfaction that a further examination of the grave was not made for
the purpose of ascertaining whether
IN A WRECK.
or not a coffin containing lead waa
also Interred there. Experts who were
Trains Collide on Elevated Tracks at In attendanceat the disinterment In
Camden, N. J.
his Interestsreported to him, he says,'
that the face In the coffin which wa*
Camden, N. J., Dec. 28.— Three per- opened bore a similarityto that showa'
sons were killed and 17 Injured in a In the photographs of Thomas Chariest
collision on the elevated tracks of the Druce.
PennsylvaniarailroadJust outside the
KANSAS TO BE CONVERTED.
station here Friday when a Pemberton
accommodation train ran Into the rear
of an Atlantic City express. A heavy Great Evangelistic Campaign Plannei
to Last Entire Year.
principal contributory
cause of the accident The dead are:
C. H. Brown, Moorestown,N. J.; J. L.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 80.— “Kansa
Garbarinl, Mount Holly, N. J.; T. L. for Christ," is to be the slogan In
Webster,Merchantvllle,N. J.
state wide evangelistic campaign tha
Is to be pushed simultaneously h
Miss Klnnqris Dead Body Found.
every county of the Sunflower stat
Michigan City, Ind., Dec. 30.— The next year. Hundreds of minister! 0
body of Miss Emogene Kinner of Penn various denominations,together wit
Yan, N. Y., who disappeared from numerous well-knownevangelists,ar
Michigan City on December 11, was to hold revivals. An entire year wi]
found Sunday afternoon on the bank be spent In the movement and an el
of a creek In a wild and unfrequented
fort la to be mado to demonstratet
place. She had taught school at the whole country what may be at
Yonkers and at Nyak, N. Y. Over- compllshed In concerted rellglou
study had caused nervous prostration, work carried forward on strictly bus
and she came here a month ago to re- ness lines.
cuperate her health and to spend the
The great revival Is to be under th
winter with her cousin, Frank M. direct leadership of Rev. William E<
Jones, an officer of one of the leading ward Blederwolf.
manufacturing plants of Michigan The undertakingwill be subject t
City. It is supposedthat she lost her the general supervision of a board c
way in the country December 11 and two ministers and two laymen froi
1

perished of cold.

each denomination.This body, whlc!
has already been organisedwith 1
Kentucky Miners to Strike.
denominations represented, has s<
Hopkinsville,Ky., Dec. 31.— A strike
lected Edward E. Taylor of Phllada
of union miners employed in nonphia to act as secretary.
union mines in Hopkins, Webster,
Union and Christian counties will be
University President Resigns.
called Wednesday morning, January
St. Louis, Dec. 28.— At a meetini
1. The official call was sent out from
here Monday and It Is said several here Friday of the board of curator
of the University of Missouri, locate,
hundred men will respond.
at Columbia,the resignation of Preal
Family Is Burned to Death.
dent R. H. Jesse was accepted. 1
Boston, Dec. 28.— Five persons were committee headed by C. R Farls, 0
burned to death In a fire which de- Caniihers villa, was appointed t
stroyed the house of John Clark at choose a successor to the presided
Watertown, a suburb, Friday. Every It is stated President Jesse’s resigns
member of the Clark family met death tlon was tendered because of U

Jealous Negro Kills Three.
Abbeville,Miss., Jan. — Ernest
Doan's regulets operate easily, tone Montgomery, a negro, In a fit oT
the stomach, cure constipation. 25c jealousy Monday killed his wife and
two negro men*
in the flames.
Ask your druggist for them.
bowels, cause chronic constipation.

Lead Myth Is Exploded — Persona Who*
Swore to That Tale May Ba Proaa*
cuted— Claimant Saya Ha Hasn’t
Glvan Up.

So far as the general public Is con- ~
cerned, the entire long-drawn-out
a cell.
Druce-dukeof Portland controversy 1>
Queen Dora, In court, claimed that at an end, and the case of the claimher quarters had been entered Thurs- ant, George Hollamby Druce, has
day night and Jewelry valued at $20,- fallen to the ground.
000 taken. She told how the two
Claimant Dossn’t Give Up.
tribes had formerly dwelt together In
Despite the finding of the body,
Westchester, but said that dissension
had arisen and the tribes had sep- George H. Druce says that he Is determined to continue to push his claim,
arated.
A love affair, however, had devel- for the estates and title of the Portoped meantime between Prince John land dukedom. In an Interview Monday night ho said:
Kruss of the Pearse camp and Prin“It is foolishto deny that I am blt-r
cess Ethel Stanley of the other fac-

customs,
Is
$6,895,959.Internal revenue shows
decreaseof $2,768,645,and miscel- tion. This romance apparentlywas
is the
California?”
receipts
Increase of gradually bringing tho rival camps
together again and, the parents of the
All concede that it is in Southeast- $1,135,452.
several items of exlovers having given their consent, a
ern
climate there is penditure
increase In civil
unsurpassed, and the lands,
miscellaneousof $3,500,000; In celebration of the engagement was
held Thursday night in tho Stanley
are the most fertile
sell for war an increase of $1,500,000;In navy
camp, In which nearly all of the gypacre.
a an increase of nearly $4,000,000.
sies took part. It was while the merfare of
for the round trip from
ry-making was at its height. Queen
Chicago, the
Island railroad
Dora charged, that Stanley and some
will give special
trips
Minister of Justice Guyot-Dessaigne of his followers committed the robthe 1st.
3rd
each
bery.
Passes
in France.
Es stern

OPENING OF GRAVE ENOS NOTEDMYSTERY OF THE DUKE
OF PORTLAND.

health.

Holland' City Newfc-

H

Rate Not Harsh Cn WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
j 35 Years ago To-dav.
Railroads.
Installation— The officers of HolTim argument still goes on that
land
City Lodge, L 0. 0. F. were
the railroads cannot aiford to carry
lent

with the suggestionof President Says the Telegraph: Mr. Den Bley- Christmas night William Stephan
Prof, and Mrs. Latte oi SaugaWaring, some of the members ex- ker has received a cablegram from entertained the “Down and Out" tuck were the guests of relatives im
pressed in rhyme their reasons for Mr. Veen Huysen, president of the club at progreaeive pedro.
this^ity Christmas. : >
being single men- Following is Holland Sugar association,with
Eichth annual omn tinW or>]a
Miss Lena Hovenga, of Grand
installed at their new hall in regular
the result as appears from the rec- residence at Roosendaal,Holland, largest ever. Begiim Jan 7 . Lokker- Rapids, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
passengers for two cents a mile, and
form on Tuesday evening by D. D. ords of the club:
stating that he had started from Rutgers
8
C. DeKeyzer.
that a return to the three- cent rate G. M., Angell, assisted by James G.
O! for the chimes of good old times
Antwerp on his way to this country. John Stait Frid ev8ni enU)r.
Mr. and Mrs.J. R. Hume were
When
I
the
girls
did
woe;
should be brought aboot by future Brayton of Ottawa Lodge, No. 46.
Dr
J. O ts nH^onary in Ohio, tained in honor of his sister, Miss the guesis of f riends in Grand RapO, for the walks and pleasanttalks *
Michigan lawmakers. These argu- The following officers were installed:
With aothlng else to do
reports that the new Hope hospital QttolenaStuit, who is home on a ids Tuesday.
Bu ((mock the dove with whispered love.
ments may be expectedas long as A. J- Clark, N- G.; G. S. Doesburg,
at Amoy is making slow but sure visit from Chicago
V. G.; A. J. Dunn, secretary; C. Van
Behind a maiden's fan,
Mr. and Mr. W. J. Garrod were
the in tercetsaffected hope there is a
Instead
of
vow
as
I
must
now—
Landegend, treasurer; N. W. Bacon,
in Allegan New Years.
I'm but a singleman.
chance for a return of the old-time P. Sec.; H. B Fenn, W.; John Kra
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. T^oppen,
-W. c. Walsh. the city is overcrowded with pa-;M/ , Me fP,est8 Christmas of who have been on an eastern trip,
heavy charges. But these arguments mer, C.; C Blom, I. G.; A. Welton,
tients. A rich tea merchant recently "r, "ld Mr9' Hern>an VauP«l> of
/

a

Co

should not be allowed to create in

the minds

of the

people

the wrong impression.Experi-

O.G

J. R. Klein, R. S. to N. G.;
Robert A. Schouten, L. S to N. G ;
;

William Blom, R.
Oostenrijk, L. S. to

T.toV.G;H.
V.

G.; J. Jaco-

ence shows that the decrease in rate bussen.K. S. S.; Orrin Dresser, L.
does not have the disastrouseffect S. S.; S L. Morris was elected reppredicted. Take Ohio for instance. resentatve to Grand Lodge.

The

report of the Ohio railroad com-

mission shows that from

when

190G,

Aug.

the 2 cent fare law

into effect in that state, to

1,

went

Nov.

1,

1907, the net increase in passenger
earnings was $1,597,446.71,and in
passengers carried 3,666,206 over
the correspondingfifteen months-

to

Miss

Nellie Mills,

daughter of of E. J. Mills, Esq.,cf
Ypsilanti,on Thursday evening.
Prof. Miller was a member of the
Normal class of 1870, and has since
held the position of principal of the
Union school of Holland.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO

To the

surprise of a great numyoung folks a marriage was
consummated on Saturday evening
the corn last, by James Sherwin and Miss
ber of

Did you resolve?

The

Prof. L. Cass Miller, of Holland,

was married

region that raises

wheat, cotton and provisions is not Henrietta Roost, oldest daughter of
Hon. John Roost, Rev. J. Rice Tayconvinced that there is danger of
lor officiating.

hard

The firm of Geerlings,Becker &
Co., formerly owning the City Mills,
The biggest January dividends on
has dissolved by mutual consent,
record go with the alleged panic. Mr. Geerlingsretiring. It is ruBut just the same, leave out the mored in this connection that Mr.
Geerlings is looking to the neighgroundless flurry next year.
boring village of Vriesland to erect
“Tomorrow and tomorrow and to a new mill.
The following

1

and

have returned. The Doctor has
to the hospital
®an*
Robert Bauld, who has been visit- opened ad office at 40 West Six^
promised $100 more, for the doctor’s
I try to change them never,
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. teenth
^
treatmentof one of his wivesIf they, like me, could only see
Sprietsma,
returned
to his home in
The bills of the electric street
Last Monday evening at the parMy virtuesas I can.
Detroit Friday.
They say I wouldn't nor I couldn'trailway company, the payment of
Bonage of the Rev. A. Keizer the
I'm but a single man,
Fred Dyke, who represents a Chi members of the singing school gave
which was made conditional to the
— Peter W. Kane. extention of the time in which to cago wholesale house- on the road, a farewell reception in honor of
A wife I must soon have or bust.
complete the building of the road, was the guest of frieods and relative! Charles Van Hemert and John JellA charming little maiden.
- have been met satisfactorily, and here during the holidays.
asma, who left Tuesday for KalamaWho'll sweep the floor while I do snore.
judging from indications every diffi
Edward J. Robinson and Tom N, zoo, where they have secured posiAnd will the table laden
nice all la a thrice.
culty and obstacle in the further Robinson of South Haven who were tions at the insane asylum,
While on the divan—
completion of the road will soon be the guests of friends and relative*
One of the most delightfule?ent*
But stop, enough of all such stuff removed.
in this city have returned home.
of the New Years festivitiesw* th*

gave $400

street.

-

.

;

I’m but a single man.

— J. G. VanPutten.
Twas on the street I chanced to meet
A maiden young and gsy,
With eyes of blue, good featurestoo.
And to her I did say.
Give me yourselfyou littleelf.
Gee whiz! 0. how she ran.
So now I'll say till judgment day—
I'm but a singleman.

The following pupils

in room No.
Mr. and Mrs. William DeBoer oi
were neither absent Grand Rapids and Peter Van Dam ol
or tardy during the fall term: Anna Belmoqt were the guests last week
Douma, Gertrude DeJong, Frances of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Kolken.
Gabhot, Dena Thomas, Clara Walsh
Miss Ruth Post entertained a
and John Schoon.
small company of friends Friday
3, Central school

smiles and curls arc most ydung girls
When married they wish to get, ,
They walk the street and look so sweet,
Some nice young man to net;

To feel at rest afld know I'm blest I'm but a single man.

— “Daree" Gilmore.
Wilt thou be mine, 0 Dove Divine,
Wilt thou my pathway strew

ball given by the Fraternal
Order of Eagles at the new lodge
rooms in the Harrington building on
New Years eye. It was attended by
a large nuihber and all had an enjoyable

time. ^
;

>

teenth street.

— Tony Wiersema.

But I. for one. have just begun.
And recommend the plan.

grand

evening at her home, 70 West Thir-

All

times.

morrow creeps on this petty pace
from day to day.” So say all of them

With many a sigh the days go by,
I am unhappy ever,
When women-klndmake up their mind

Leon Rutgers of Chicago
ing relativeshere.

is

his home last Friday evening to the
Miss Katherine Fox, of Grand salesmen sod officers of the De
Rapids, who has been visitingher Free Chemical company those
parents for a few days, has returned present being G. H. Halpin, Harry^
Neff, C. P. Stapelton,W. H. Eve^
ett, Joseph Nauta, J. P. Oggel, Dr
The marriage of Miss Alice Bar
visitA. Leenhouts, Dr. J. J. Mersey
nett and Herbert Miller both of this

week at Maper- Fred Micbroershuisen.Hon. G. J
arrived here last Diekema and B. J. VanRaalte. A
large fumigator, filled with PoinrViday morning
sellas was the centerpiece of the
Attorney M. A. Sooy was in ChiMiss H. Marina Vander Veen, a banquet table.
cago on business.

L.

Ederle ' is visiting
brother at Traverse City.
Mrs.

hw

city, took place last
Ville,

U). They
.

were elected
With rarest flowersfrom Eden's Bower]
senior student in the Art Institute,
Grand HavBegemmed with sparklingdewy
Ernest Terrell,of Albion is spend- of Chicago, is spending a few days
If so, resign that heart of thine
en, of Ottawa Lodge, No. 46, 1. 0.
in regard to the telephonesituation.
ing the holidays with Burke Taylor. at the home of her grandfather,E.
To one who never can
0. F.: D. E. Rose, N. G '; J. W.
.....
Forget the day he'll cease to sayMrs. J. B. Scully of Chicago is the Vander Veen, 77 West Ninth street.
A national conventionwill be held Hutty, V. G.; Asa Reynolds, Sec.;
l'm but a single man.
guest
of Prof and Mrs. H. Boers.
James Burns, Treas. David E.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. DeVries enter
at Chicago in June, and shortly af—President Waring.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kamferbeck tained last Thursday evening at
Rose was also elected t§ represent
terward a phonographicentertain that lodge at the next session of
At the next monthly meeting of were Grand Rapids visitorsMonday. their home on East Twelfth street.
will be pulled off at Denver.
the club to be held on January 20th,
the Grand Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Post were the Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
sealed
proposals
will bo received guest of friends in Chicago last John Rademakerof Milwaukee.
Just aa we went to press on Friday
Are there any other republicansin
The marriage of Cliarles K. Hoyt
of last week we leirmed that Chas. from marriageable ladies between week.
At the meeting of the Concordia
and
Selma F. Shaw was solemnized
the
ages
of
fifteen
and
sixty
five.
Michigan who would like to be a Richards, sawyer in P. Pfanstiebl’s
Steve Bradford lias returned to Society last Thursday night John S.
Chritmns
eve at the home of thoThe
club
reserves
the
right
to
reject
delegate at large to the National con- shingle mill, was unfortunateenough
Chicago after spending Christmas Dykstra presented the Society with
groom in Grand Haven. The marany
and
all bids, and those submitwith his parents.
a handsome lamp. Mr. Dykstra
vention. Speak up quickly gentle to saw off two tips of his middle
riage was performed at 8 o’clock in
ing proposals must enclose their
fingeisof
his
left hand, the same
was extended a vote of thanks.
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Oostema,
who
men there are only four places
the evening and only the immediate
hand which he got badly niangied photograph and give a thorough and have been visitingat Fenton, reMr. and Mrs. J. Stephan and family were present. The ceremony
detailed a description of themselves
It will be a good thing for tie in the same mill in the same saw on
turned home last Thursday evening. daughter Gertrude, and the Misses was performed by the Rev. Barnes of
the 16th of June last. Dr. Morris, as possible. Cross eyed, club footed,
United States when the annual
Carl Brandon, day operator at Hnttie and Jennie Workman spent the Congregationalchurch. Mr. and
who made a good job of it last sum- pigeon-toed,spavined, or those havWaverley,
is spending a ten-day va- Christmas day with Mr and Mrs. P. Mrs. Hoyt will go to honaekeeping
showing of new railroad mileage is
mer, was called again to administer ing moles on their face, or teeth
Dogger of Grand Rapids.
cation
at
Toledo,
Ohio.
at once in the home on Lake avenue.
accompanied by the figures of new to the wants of the unfortunate with hair on, need expect no recogBert
Homkes
last
Friday
evening
Mr. Hoyt is deputy state game and
nition or waste their time
on corres
tunc uu
corres & ^*89 ^nna Kimpton, who teaches
young man.
waterway
,
pondence. All
communications’*bool at Olive Center, is spending entertained, tho Sunday schbol teach- fish warden end he is also juaiioe of
Messrs. S. Ledeboer and A.
ers of the Ninth street Christian Re the peace. Mrs. Hoyt is a Detroit
A student of aeronautics says bal- Mnntinghave returnedto Ann Ar should he addressed to the secre- her vacation with her parents heretary, Ben Van Putten. They will he . Mr. and Mrs Joseph Totten of formed church, at his home on West lady.
loons will shortly be used for the bor to resume their medical studies.
Thirteenthstreetheld in strict confidence.
Hndsonville were the guests of relaMarriage Licenses.
mails. Rural delivery carriers should
We understand that N. Kenyon WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO* tives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Purchase enThomas Mouw 20 Holland; Jennet
be in no hurry to invest in automo- has formed a co-partnership with J.
Word has been received from our
Mrs. Mary Whelan has returned tertained Friday evening in honoi Dorgolo,20, Holland.
Van Putten for the purpose of carrybiles.
late townsman W. W. Noble, that from South Haven and is visiting of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Crane ol
Peter J. Huizen of Overisel and
ing on the banking business. This
he has arrived safely at Carrolltonrrelatives in this city
Adrian. Music was the chief feature GracieSchipper of Salem.
will
undoubtedly
adl
strength
to
There are two or three people in
La., where his son Will is located,
Miss Anna P/anstiehl of Battle after which dainty refreshments
Albert Erhart of Grand Rapids
Michigan politicswho have .not yet and confidence in the bank.
with whom the old gentleman in- Creek is the guest of her mother, were served.
and Rachel Hare of Allegan.
The
old
year
closed
remarkably
tends to spend the remainder of his
declared that Taft is their choice. It
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst enHarley P. Squires and Elizabeth
quiet around town, and the New days. He writes that he likes it Mrs. P. Pfanstiehl, West Sixth street.
cannot be disputed that the secretertained
with a hard times party M. Clawson both of Monterey townAttorney
A.
Van
Duren
has
re
Year was begun in the same man- down there, that the weather is very
tary is the biggest man in the race ner. On New Year’s eve Rev. R.
turned from a visit with relatives in last Friday evening at their home ship.
warm and pleasant, and the mosqui
on West Twelfth street. An old
Utica.
John H. Maxam and Minnie Kolup to date.
Pieters preached an impressivesertoes are as bad there now as they are
fashioned
candy
pull
was
enjoyed, enbrander, both of East Saugamon in the 1st Ref. Church, which in Michigan in the summer. “I
J. William DeBruyn of Ann Ar
Judge Alton B. Parker, who has was largely attended, and on New wore a pair of overshoes when I bor is the guest of his mother, Mrs. and the guests departed at a late tuck.
hour.
Wm. F. Brown of Bloomingdale
been so solicitous about campaign Year’s morning a sermon was de- reached here and the people here H. DeBruyn.
livered by Rev. H. Uiterwyk in the
and
Grace Arlean Prict of Allegan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Harrington
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Vander
had never seen them before.” Con.
contributions, ought to be appointed
3rd Ref. Churchlast
Thursday
entertained
all
theii
Berg
were
the
guests
of
relatives
at
George
L. Johnson 20 Grand RapGee, also a former resident of Hoi
aa a special committee to see that
children and grandchildren at theii ids; Dora B. Henderson 19, Holland.
On Saturday last the Holland land, is engaged in running a him St. Joseph Christmas
Denver makes her ante good to the Fruitgrowersassociation held their her yard there.
Benjamin Veldman and Louis home on East Ninth street. Amonfl
Peter Artherhof,58, Olive; Bouliedemocraticparty to the last farthing. annual meeting for the election of
Dykema
were in Grand Rapids Mon- them from out of town were Mr. and VanDyk, 50, Holland.
Gov. Winans has pardoned Wm.
Mrs. A. J. Ward and daughter Dora
officers, etc. The officers elected for
Walker, for forty years a slave, and day.
of
Grand Haven.
It is a remarkablefact that the the ensuing year are as follows: who five years after his escape in
Jacob Lievense, of Chicago, who
President— C. A. Dutton, vice presi- 1862, was sentenced to state prison
The following attended the funerNovember immigration to the
has been visiting his parents here
dents— If. VanEyck, B. Grooten- for life for murder. Walker, who is
al at Fremont last Friday of Henry
for
a
few
days
left,
Monday.
United States reached 117,476, huis, A. Bosma, M. Harrington,
now 72 years old, has been a free
Jacob Van der Veen of Grand Vanden Beldt: Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
against 94,621 in the same month secretary— I. Marsilje, treasurer
man but for five years of his life. A Rapids spent Sunday at the home of Slighter, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van
last year. The alleged panic has A. II. Dutton.
den Beldt and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
son of his former master will take his father, E. Van der Veen.
The body of Mrs. Henry Van
Messrs. C- Vinkeand A. Wieree take care of him during his remain
many strange incidental features.
Van Lento- The deceased former
Eyck arrived here from Albuquerqu
Mr. and Mrs. M. Koster, of Grand
ly lived here.
wm
ma look real well in their new postal ing days.
Rapids, are the guests of Mr. and
New Mexico, Friday and the funeral
uniforms,and if anyone feels like
H. 0. H. Holds Festival.
Married in Holland township by Mrs A.Raak.
A recitation by George T. Ryder services were held Monday afternoon,
faultfinding with this new regulaC. D Schilleman,Esq., on the 21st
Over 300 guests attended the FesMrs. Robert Duncan of Grand and a musical program were the fea- Rev. A. Keizer officiating. Mrs.
tion, they cannot reasonably find
inst, Marinus Roels and Miss Pryna
tival Evening given in the Prin
Haven is the guest of Mrs. Charles tures at the annual Christmastree Van Eyck was 23 years of age. She
fault with the quality of the uniDeKraker, both of Holland.
given to the employees at Hotel Hoi is survived by a husband.
cess skating rink building last
S.
Dutton.
forms, for that is good.
land. Mrs. A. Burk was Santa
evening by the H. 0. H. CondorMarried by Justice Fairbanks on
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO the 24th inst, Jacob Van Ry and Willoughby Boughten, of Grand Claus and many gifts were distribut- The remains of Henry Schaftenaar
dia in co-operation(with the Holwere brought from Kalamazoo to
Rapids, was the guest of Attorney
A Happy New Year to you all.
ed. A handsome Morris chair was this city for burial, the funeral tak*
Miss Mattie B. Ogden both of Holland Cornet band and the Hosansa
H. G. Post Saturday.
J. D. Kanters and Lucas Spriets- land. On the same day also George
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Burk by ing place last .Thursday afternoon,,
Singing society. Speeches were
Mrs. R. Huff and son of Chicago the employees.
made by Congressman G. J. Diek- ma of Chicago are spending the P. Peabody of Holland and Miss
sevices being conductedby Rev. D.
are visiting at the home of Mrs. J.S.
ema, Henry Brusse, H. Vander holidays with their parents and Lena Rozenberger of Olive.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A. Visscher enter- R. Drukker and Rev. H. J. VeldLord.
Ploeg. Others who took part in the friends in this city.
Married, Dec. 26, by Rev. H. S.
tained very informally last Thursday man. The palHiearerswere Joseph
George Hunt and daughter,Doroprogram were Messrs. Estie, Van WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. Bargelt, at the residence of the
evening. Among the out of town VanVyven, John Brinks, Frank.
thy left Sunday evening for ChicaDellen, Vander Meulen, Knot, Ter
bride’e
parents
in
this
city,
Herbert
CHRISTMAS CHATTER.
guests were Miss Ruth Thompson ol Woodruff, Bert Wentzell,Jas. KoleWee, Hyman, Sprank and Van
and B H. Kameraad.
0. Hamlin of Kankakee, 111., an ^ go for a few days’ visit with friends.
officers

for the ensuing term at

,

mileage.

—

-

.

Detroit, Mr. and Mrs Upholtoi
The two hundred employes of the Miss Clara M. Pond of Holland.
Leeuwen; Mesdames Henken, Van
Miss Lulu Harrington,of Grand Lansing, Miss Anna Riemens ol
The body of Henry DeMaat arder Bunte, Talsman and Miss Cappon & Bertsch Leather company
Rapids, but formerly of this city, is Naarssen,Netherlands,John G rived here Monday morning from El
Wheat 67 cents.
Buurman. The program commit- in this city each got a large fat turspending the holidays with Mr. and Winter of Ann Arbor and Miss Lilli Paso, Texas, and the fnneral wasThe News is under obligations to
tee consistedof H. Van der Ploeg, key on Christmas eve.
Mrs. Floyd Wyble.
held from the home of the parents,
Thurber of Duluth, Minn.
H. Pot, H. Henken and Wm. A. K. Roos walks more steady the Holland City String Band for ; Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd, of
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas DeMaat Tuesday
the very enjoyable hoar and choice
Miss Cornelia VanderVeen enterLawrence.
now. He leans on a gold-headed
afternoon, Rev. E. J. Blekkink offiGrand
Haven,
who
have
been
the
music the yoang gentlemen comtained Thursday evening in honoi
It was one of the greatest eveats cane, a present from our genial and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harris,
#.
prising this orchestra furnished the
of her niece, Miss Marina Van dei
in the history of the society a no whole-souledpostmaster, J. G. Van
have
returned
home.
Mrs.
Sarah
Stark,
who
resided on
personnelof our office on Monday
Veen. Those in the party were Mis*
greatly pleased all who attended, Putten.
the
farm
of
H.
F.
Buskirk,
died last
evening. This band is composed of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pifer enter- Jane VanZanten of- Beaverdam, the
The subscribers to the telephone amateur musicians and numbers tained the Columbia club last Friweek
Wednesday.
A
child
born at
Misses Jane and Henrietta Sonoma
Eighth annual green ticket sale exchange remembered Miss Lillie seven: Rokus Cook and Fred Kam day afternoon at their home 50 West of Grand Rapids, Wm. Campbell the same time also died. Mrs. Stark
Bright, the manager, with a beauti- ferbeek, violin;Isaac DeKraker and
largest ever. Begins Jan. 7. Lokker12th. street.
and James Carpenter of Cadillac, was bom in Holland but went to
ful writing desk, and her assistant, Gerardus Cook, guitar; Herman
Hopkins 3 years ago. She was tha
Rutgers Co.
A few relativesand friends of Capt. Evans, A. Evans and August youngest daughter of M. C. Fuller
Miss Fanny Boyd, with a handsome- Cook and Guy Schafteuaar, banjo;
Veenker.
Fred J. Vos surprised him at his
ly bound volume of poems on Christ- Barney Cook, bass viol.
of this city. She is survived by a
Alderman E- P. Stephan and fam
home at 274 Van Raalte avenue last A very pretty wedding took place husband, father, two aiatorsand four
mas day.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO. Saturday evening,the occasion be at Hudson last Saturday when Miss
ily have returned from a week’s visit
brothers. She gave her heart to
LAMENT OF THE BACHELORS. D. Den Bleyker of Kalamazoo,
to Chicago.
ing the anniversary of his forty- Helene Lawrence and William PrakGod and was a true believer up to
It rather looked some time ago as one time manager of the Holland fourth birthday. Those present ken were married in the presenceof
the time of her death. The funeral
The condition of W. H. Beach, who
if the Holland Bachelor’s Club Bending Works, is interesting his were Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Banninga; relatives and intimate friends. Mr.
was held at the Methodist church.
has been seriously ill for some days,
would .pollapse, but we understand townsmen in the erection of a beet Mr. and Mrs. H. Damson; Mr. and Prakken is principal of the Hudson
Rev. E. Day of Allegan officiating.
is slightly improved today.
from some-of the members that the sugar Jactory. He has visited all J. Dyk; Mr. and Mrs. J. Boone; Mr. High school. He formerly lived
Burial took place at Ohio Corners*
meetings have been more largely at- thfe Countries inEuropO and localities Mrs. C. E. Eipleyj Mr. and Mrs. D. here. Those from this city who atEighth annual green ticket sale tended of late and there seems to be in United States where sugar beets Shaw; Mr. anil Mrs. J. Hoffman; tended the wedding were the Misses
Eighth annual green tickets ad»
largest ever. Begins Jan. 7. Lokker- renewed activityin the organization. are raised and claims that Kalama- Mrs. William Damson, and tho Martha and Jennie Prakken and largest ever. Begins Jan 7, LokkirAt the last, meeting, in accordance zoo is just the place fo^a factory. Misses Pauline and Hilda Damson. John and Nick Prakken.
RutgersCo.
RutgersCo.

ciating.

;

_

Holland City Newa.
THE NEWS

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court

IN BRIEF.

Dr. W. R. Hamilton, ex-mayor of
Peoria, m, died, aged 9S.

Henry Wulff, former state treasurer
of Illinois, died In Chicago.
Chief Justice Cassoday of the Wisconsin supreme court died In Madison.

The Russian duroa made an appropriation of 17,600,000for famine suf-
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NEW YEAR

Drinking

men

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO WEL-

The above sign is now seen in
many shops and officesin this city,

COME WIND-UP OF 1907 WITH
MUCH HILARITY.

because drinking men are unreliable.

ferers.

ATTEMPT

IS

MADE

is too

CLAMP

______ ||.

......

‘Farms with good buildings, in Laketown, west from G-raafschap. Have also

few good farms to trade
lots in town.
a

^

.

....

houses

for

and

John Weersing

county.

Heal Estate and Insurance

copy.)

men.

,

Two

Competition is too keen and life
strenuous for an employer to
keep
men
on his payroll whose
TO
ON LID
Nearly 10,000,000errors were made
nerves are unsteady and whose
in 1907 by persons sending mall matbrains are not clear.
ter handled by the Chicago post office.
Every line of business is beginWindy Town Issues Usual Stringent
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
The Republican state central com(A true
Judge of Probate.
Orders, But They Are. of Little ning to close its doors to drinking BERNARD
BOTTJE,
mittee of Kansas unanimouslyInRegister of Probate.
Avail— Gotham Confines Its Frolics
-j
d6rsed SecretaryTaft for the presiDrunkennessis a disease and like
51 8w
to Drinking Places.
dential nomination.
most other diseases.— has its remRdward Hutchinson,the Baltimore
New York, Jan. 1.— Tn spite of the edy Orrine is the reliable treat- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
ft Ohio railroad station agent at ClarCourt for the County of Ottawa.
. financialflurries and hard times, New ment and is sold under a positive
At a session of said eburt, held at the
ington, O was robbed and murdered York TueBday nlght celebrated the
guarantee to effect a cure or your Probate office,in the City of Grand Haand the station
| incoming of the new year as it has
ven, In said county, on the 12th day of
^ere Knode Cooke, who eloped never been celebrated here before.For money will be refunded Orrine is
December,, A. D. 1907.
inntwo
forms;
No.
i
which
can
be
from Hempstead, L. I., with Floretta m0nths all the tables In the fashionPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Whaley, was found in San Francisco . ab]e restaurants and hotels had been used without the patient's knowof Probate.
and then disappeared again. ___ j engage(ii an(i the man who did not ledge in tea, coffee or food; and No.
In the matter of the estate of
: John Lambert, the well-knownartist arrange for a seat for himself had a for those who wish te be cured.
Berend J. Vruggink, Deceased.
and portrait painter,died at his coun- j hard work finding a place to dine.
The guarantee applies to both Oerrlt J. Vmggink htvlng Hied In said court
try home in Jenklntown,a suburb of Special preparations were made at
forms. Mailed in plain sealed his peUtloapraying mat a certaininstrument In
Philadelphia,aged 46 years'.
the great restaurants to entertain the package on receipt of $i.oo. Write writing, purpo. ing to be the last will and testaThomas Worrall, prominent In poli- guests, and in most of them nothing
for free booklet, mailed in plain ment of said d. cessed,now on file in said
tics and the man who exposed the in the drink line except champagne
sealed envelope. The Orrine Co., court be admlttec to probate,and that the adalleged grain trust, committed suicide was served during the evening.
ministration
of said estate be granted to himself
Washington, D. C. or Model Drug or to some other suitableperson,
in Lincoln, Neb., by taking poison.
At the Plaza hotel, where a number
It is Ordered, That the
'Most Rev. Daniel Murphy, arch- of the operatic stars who are appear- Store. Holland, Mfch.
At the age of 87 Jean Henri Thlry
of Long Island City has just become
the father of his sixth child, a girl.

^

FOR RENT

.

Not wanted

IN CREST CITIES

_

for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of eald court, held at the probate office in the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, on the 19th day of December,
A. D.. 1907.
Present : Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
In the matter of the estateof
MARIA O. VAN DEE HAAR. Deceased.
Arend Vlsscher having filed In said court
his Anal administrationaccount, and hfs petitionpraying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignmentand dlstribuUon of the
residue of said estate,
It Is ordered,that the 20th day of January.
A. D., 1906, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said
•

405 Central
P.

S.

Bargains in

Aveall

Holland, Michigan

kinds of City property at

all

times.

J.

W.

,

burned.

op of Hobart, Tasmania, is dead.
con' s the oldest Catholic prelate,
hard tfnsecrated October 11, 1846.
~hette, accused of killing
The biggtontreal, was arrested In
record go wit2 h® wa8 faund wlth a
tj . • * .L‘th whom he had eloped.
But just U Degniond> of New york,
groundles^ed to commit suicide 18
by swallowinga package
‘‘Tomores, died after physicians

morrow

.

ere surgical operations.

ing at the two opera houses reside,
Nahan Franko’s orchestra played,
and at midnight Caruso, who is a
guest at the hotel, sang the chime song
from “The Chimes of Normandy" in
the main dining-room.
Caruso Asks Permission.
Caruso asked the hotel management to allow him to sing, a request
which was readily granted. Each
diner was provided with a tiny bell
which was supposed to be rung In
time to the music of the song. Scottl,
Mme. Nordlca and other noted singers were present and the charm of the
hour added their voices to that of

(Tfiv At,c

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Yulcanizer

I3th day of January, A. D. 1908,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
jotta JudicialCircuit in Chancery
Suit pending In^the Circuit C^un (onhe County Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for

o mherl907.
Thomas L. Davis. Charles L. Davis.
Esther Davis Rous and M vrgaret G. Davis.
Complainants.

tice thereof be given by publicationof

ARIE

•

a

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
Edward L. Davis and Bessie Davis.
Defendents.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
in this cause it appearing fro® affidavit on
printed and circulated in said county.
file that the defendents are not residentsof the

EDWARD

(A true

copy.)

P.,

-

21

city,

and

will

RIGHT,

ANTING

Z

West Sixteenth

Street.

j

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

Bernard Bottj®.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

Lillie

bw

the

hearing said petition.

vs.

State of Michigan, but reside in the State of
Washington, on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Sollicitor for Complainants, it is ORDERED that
said defendants cause their appearance to be
entered herein within four months from the
date of this order,and that within twenty days
from the date hereof that said complainants
cause this order to be published in the Holland
City News, a newspaperpublished and circulated in said County, such publication to continue once in each week for six successive

in

do the work

It is Further Ordered, That public no-

Register of Probate. 8w-50
Pa*sen8®r traffic dorywas Increased by ndarly 1,in reggver 1906. A total of 2,957,328
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
was carried, according to figures given
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Peter
out by the North German Lloyd com- Caruso.
The managementof the Cafe Map
Peterson. Deceased.
pany in New York.
Walter I.
Philip Parham
tin
had an Innovation for the evening Solicitor for Complainant ‘ ifeuU Judge Notice Is hereby given that four months
Judge R. E. Lewis of the federal
Business Address: Grand Uaven, Michigan
from the 16th day of December A. D. 1907.
court In Denver, Col., quashed all In- as an experiment The rule against
52
_____
women
smoking
was
abrogated
for tha
have been allowed for creditors to present
dictmentsand sustained all the deSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probia& Court their claims againstsaid deceased to said
murrers In coal land fraud cases, night at least New York never adopt- for the County of Ottawa.
thereby releasing about 50 prominent ed the European style so far as wom- At a se*slon of raid Court, held at the Pro- court for examination and adjustment,
en smoking In public is concerned, bate Office In the City of Grand Hav«;n, In and that all creditors of said deceased are
defendants from prosecution.
Halil County,on the 27th day of December.
required to present their claims to said
Dr. Simon Flexner, head of the and no first-class restaurant In town
A. D..
'
has allowed It. Tuesday night's ex- Present:
court, at tfcj Probate Office in the city of
Hon.
-Edward
P.
Kirby.
Judge
of
Rockefeller Institutefor Medical ReGrand Haven, in said county, on or beProbate.In the matter of the estate of
periment
at Martin’s may change the
search In New York, asserts that he
DIRK DE VRIES. Deceased.
fore the loth day; ( Of April.: A. D. POH
rule
which
had
prevented
a
woman
Arend
Vlsscher
having
filed
In
said
court
his
has discovered an antitoxin serum
from indulging in an after-dinnercig- petition, praying for license to sell the Interest and that said claims will be heard by said
with which he has fought successfully
of said estate In certain real estate therein court on the 16th day of tApril, A. D. 1968
60 cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis. arette in a public dining-room.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon
described.
RestaurantsGather Coin.
It Is ordered, that the 27th day of January.
Dated December 16th. A. D., 1907.

from

Does Your Aulomobile Tire

_ AL—

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

1907.

,

The exploration of the vast unknown regions In the southern watershed of the Amazon river, between

The reservation of tables in all of A. D . 1908. at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
at said Probate Office, be and Is hereby apthe popular restaurants In town, those pointed for hearingsaid petition,and that
Judge of Probate.
In the cross streets and down town all Demons InterestedIn said estate appear
the fourth and tenth parallels, Is the
as well as those In Broadway and before wald court, at said time and place, to STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
object of an expedition which is being
show cause why a licenseto sell the Interest
Fifth avenue broke all records, and it of said estate in said real estate should not be
Court for the County of Ottawa.
organized in Boston under the superwas
estimated that more than 400,000 granted.
At a session of said court, held at the
vision of George M. Boynton.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
people watched the old year out in va- hereof bo given by publicationof a copy of Probate office,in the City of Grand Haorder, for three successiveweeks previous ven. in said county, on the ISthdayJofDecember
NEED BACKING FOR DIGNITY. rious public dining-rooms.The thea- this
ters, which bad not been particularly to sail! day of hearing. In the Holland City A. D- 1907.
New*, a newspaperprinted and cjrculatedIn
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
successful in New York this winter, said county.
Secretary Taft, at Boston, Stands for
of Probate.
A true copy.
announced
enormous
sales
Tuesday
EfficientNavy.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate. Tn the matter of the estate of
night, and, taken ^J1 together,the cele- BERNARD BOTTJE. Register of Probate.
John Slag, Sr., Deceased.
bration was the biggest of the kind
Boston, Dec. 31.— Secretary Taft, In
52 3w
William 0 VanEyck having filed la said court
the city has ever seen.
t

an address before the Elysium
Mopday afternoon, said:

i

i

club

i

his petition praying ihut a certain Instrumeot

Big Doings in Chicago.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court in writing, pun>urtii>g to be the last will and
for the County of Ottawa.
Chicago, Jan. 1.— Celebrationsin
testament of said deceased,now on !1L In said
“I am the secretary of war and
In the matter of the estate of
the
down-town
restaurants and sacourt be admitted to probate,and th-t the adMARY COOK. Deceased.
that has a very formidableand pugNotice Is hereby given that four months ministrationof said estate be granted to himmaclous sound. As a matter of fact, loons in honor of the advent of a new from
the 28th day of December. A. D.. 1907, self or to some other sultable.peison.
year were conducted Tuesday night have been
ilf we bad a war, I should feel like re
allowed for creditorsto present their
under
the watchful eyes of detectives claims against said deceased to said court for
It is Ordered, That the
signing. I do believe,from the soles
examination
and adjustment,and that all
employed
by the Chicago Law and Or13th
day of January, A. D. 1908,
of my feet to the top of my thin hair,
Nn liquors
linuors were
of cia|mg to said court,
are re<»ulred,
,0
der league, NO
were fl11nwp(fcicredltnr9
aiioweotjpresent their
at the Prothat a navy maintainedas It ought to
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
to be placed on sale in cafes or res- bate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
be, because we have the money tc
»ald county on or beforethe 28th day of April. PTobate office, be and is hereby appointed
taurants after one a. m.t and no A. D.. 1908. and that said claims will be heard for bearing amd 1 ti°n‘maintain It, Is an Insurance against
It Is Further Ordered, That public nounnecessarywar. Not that we should saloons were open after that hour, un- by said court on the 28th day of April, A. D„
less the proprietors wished to court 1908. at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
boast, but a nation of 80,000,000people
Dated December.28th. A. D., 1907.

8'1,'1

p-

arrest.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Probate.
believe themselves as far adChief Shippy decided to take offi52 3"
vanced In civilizationas any nation,
should be in a condition where, when cial cognizance of one innovation
over former celebrations which had STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
it is necessaryto assert themselves,
been loudly scheduled for Tuesday for the County of Ottawa.
they may do bo not only with dignity
In the Matter of the Estate of Albert Hansen,
night’s frolicsin certain restaurants. deceased.
but with something behind that digHaving been appointed commissioners
to reThe chief put an end to the custom of
nity to enforce their Judgment.”
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and deallowing women in public places to mands of all persons against said deceased, we
In addressing 400 ministersearlier
blowing do hereby give notice that four months from the
in the day, B(r. Taft discussed the welcome the new year by
18th day of November.A. D. 19U7 were allowed
smoke In its face from cigarettes. by said court for creditorsto present their
progress and needs of the Filipinos.
claims
to us for examination and adjustment,
Clubs Have Gay Time.
He said that, with only seven per
and that we will meet at the residence of Mina
Meanwhile
the
clubs, restaurants Minderhout. in the Townshipof Jamestown in
cent of them sufficiently educatedto
said county, on the 18tl\day of February. A. D.
understandself government It would and saloons throughout the down 1908. and on the 18th day of March. A. D. 1908.
town
district
entertained
more
than
at ten o'clockin the forenoon of each of said
be a generation or perhaps two before
days, for the purpose of examining and adjustIt would be safe to give them inde- 20,000 men and women who gathered ing said claims.
to Join in a gay, boisterous welcome
Dated November 25 A. D. 1907pendence.
Frank Sadie
to the year 1908.
Erastos J. Yemmans
Chief Sbippy issued the following
Commissioners

who

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Botje,

-

TLc
tfentility

Fabrics,tbc careful manner of making (inside and out), tLc
of style and all other points of construction in

“Viking” and “Viking System” Clothes
find instant favor with those

who

are looking for style and service.

“Viking*’brands are manufactured by Becker, Mayer

&

Co., Chicago’*

foremost makers of Children's,Boys* and Young Men’s Clotting.
guaranteethem in every

respect. —

The

®W*

labels telL

. *-

For Sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Registerof Probate.
503w

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
State of Michigan
voth JudicialCircuitIn Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the firstday
of November A. D. 1907.

1

THE MARKETS.

New York, Dec. tL
LIVE STOCK-Steen....... »3 75
Hogs ..............
4 20
Sheep

8 80
60
...............
1
........................
1
..................

FLOUR-WInter Straights..4

WHEAT-May

_

July

___
smi
BUTTER-CreameryFirsts. 21
EGGS— Good to

CHEESE

Choice ...... 27

......................

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Choice Steers .... 96
Fair to Good Steers.;.... 6
. Yearlings, Plain to Fancy 6
Fair to Choice Stockers, t
Calves ...................... t
HOGB— Prims Heavy ....... 4

Mixed Padurs ...........4
Heavy Packing ..........4

JULTRY ............
)EB
bu.)
_
-Wheat, May
December
(par

60
08
00
25
26
SO
60
46

S
^
65

....... 1

.................
................
...........

Corn, May
Oats, Old, May
Rys, December ........... 76

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Norin |1 10
*"
May ........................
1*“
Corn, May ................
Oats, Standard ...........
Rye, No. .................
-

?

1

KANSAS CITY.
May ...... f

-Wheat.

May

order to commanding officers in atNOTICE OF MEETING OF COMMISSIONERS
tempting to keep down noise as much
ON CLAIMS.
as possible, especiallyin the neighbor- STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
the County of Ottawa.
hood of hospitals: “Instructthe mem- for
In the matter of the( estate of
bers of your respective commands to
LAMBERTU8 FRMk Deceased.
Having been appointedWiimlsslonersto rearrest persons -caught In the act of
ceive, examine and adjusrhl^ claims and dedischargingfirearms. See that fac- mands of all persons agalnfct,aalddeceased,
tories lu the vicinityof hospitals are we do hereby give notice that four months
1907.
notified not to create any noise by from the 16th day of December,
were allowedby said court for SAdltors to
the blowing of whistles. Detail a present their claims to us for examination
sufficient number of officers in the vi- and adjustment, and that we will meet at
the office of Oerrlt W. Kooyers. at Holland.
i

cinity of the hospitals to prevent miscreants from firing revolvers, blowing tin horns, and in other ways annoying the patients.”

Supposed Victim Alive,
New York, Jan. I.— It was reported Tuesday that Mrs. Agnes Young,
t£e supposed victim of the mysterious
murder at Harrison, N. J., Is alive and
employed In a real estate office in
Madison avenue, this city. In an interview with her published Tuesday
she is quoted as saying she knows
Mrs. Hull, who identifiedthe body of
the murdered woman as Mrs. Young,
but Is unable to understandwhy Mrs.
Hull should tell such a story as she
did to the police.

..........

No. 2 White
BT. LOUIS.

Steen ......
Steen
sf

OMAHA.

Accused
|3

00

Suicide.

EVBUHA BANK.

FRED BOONE,

Complainant
vs.

Chableb Wm. Bane.
Defendent.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
that the above named defendent is not a resident of the State of Michigan, but is at present
residingintbeCity of Chicago, in the State of
Illinois,on motion of Walter I. Lillie,*Solicitor
for the Complainant, it is ORDERED that said
defendent enter his appearance in this cause
within four months from the date of this order,
and that within twenty days after the date of
this order the saM complainant 9hAM cause she
same to be published in the HollandCity News,
a weekly newspoperpublished and circulatedin
said County, such publication to be continued
once in each week for sii successiveweeks.
Walter I.
Philip Padgham '

Livery, Sale

Complainant
Address:

Solicitor for

Circuit

f.

boarding V-aes, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good

Judge

horses for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

for

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
i

<$:

HOLLAND, MICH.

Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 36.

&

FOR SALE AND RENT

I

Pittsburg, Pa.,
William G.
accused of
Relchard,60 y
forgery,committed auicide In the
North side Just as the police were
about to arrpat him following a
chkae all over the city. When
brought to bay Richard rushed into a
hallway and drank carbolic acid, dying several hours later in a hospital.

3w

o

Lots,

V

All deals are given

me

con*

placing your property with

j*-*

for qu:1

V.

’

''m

Hwf

-

my personal attention and kept

. fidential.Try

3w
i

Acreage, Farms and Resort Property
All sizes and prices

A.aiTomA.

tie

51

Houses,

I

MM:-

eed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horsey

6w. 47

Michigan,In said county .on the 16th day STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
of March. A. D.. 1908, and on the 16th day
for the County of Ottawa.
of April. A. D., 1908. at ten o'clock In the At a session of Mid court, held at the Proforenoon of each said days, for the purpose
bate Office la tha city of Grand Haven In
of examiningand adjusting said claims.
said county, on the 20th day of December,
Dated December 19. A. D.. 1907.
A. D. 1907.
QERRIT W. KOOYERS.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, in the
WM. J. WE8TVEER.
matter of the estate of
Commissioners.
NANCY TER ACHTER, Deceased.
William O. Van Eyck having filed in said
51 8w
court his petition,praying for llcenieto sell
the Interest of said eatata in certain real
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt estate therein described.
for the County of Ottawa.
It Is ordered, that the 20th day of JanuAt a seaalon of aald court, held at the pro- ary. A. D.. 1908. at ten o’clock in the forebate office In the City of Grand Haven, noon, at said probate office, be and Is hereby
In tald county,on the 19th day of De- appointed for hearing said petition,and that
cember.A. D.. 1907.
all persons Interested In said estate appear
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Klrty. In the before said court, at said time and place,
matter of the eitate of
to show cause why a Ilc*mse to sell the inHENRY E. GAGE or GAZE, Deceased.
terest of said estate In said real eitate should
.aunt M. Gate having filed In (aid court not be granted.
her final admlnlatratlonaccount, and her peIt Is further ordered, that public notice
tition praying for the allowance thereof and
thereof be given by publication of copy of
for tha aaalgnmentand distributionof the this order, for three successive weeks prerealdue of aald estate,,
vious to said day of hearing, In the Holland
It la ordered, that the 20th- day of Janu- City News, a newspaper printed In said
ary, A. D.. 1908, at ten o'clockIn he forenoon,
county.
at said probate office, be and la hereby apEDWARD P. KIRBY,
polned for examiningand allowing said acJudge of Probate.
court and hearing laid petition.
A true copy.
It Is furtherordered, that public notice BERNARD BOTTJE, Register of Probate.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
51
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to (aid day of hearing, in the Holland City
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate,
^TtoWndYw
BERNARD BOTTJE, Register of Probate. Bean
A true copy.
Bigutan

t

lowest prices. Special care given to

LiUie

Business
Grand Haven. Michigan

and

.

f-r*-.•

"'• •

-’.-r sw-.-ay:-

Holland City News.

Why

So

Weak?

Business Directory

THI THING THAT BTANDS OUT.

CEU

HOLLAND, MI CHI GAN
Kidney Troubles May Be Sapping
iasasasasasasasHsasHsssil Your Life Away. Holland Ped[jj

ATTORNEYS
i

i

pie

DOT

Have Learned This Fact.

FIRST SOUTHERN STATE TO
I'JffiKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
When a healthy man or woman
PLACED IN THE PROHIBI*** Collections promptly attended begins to run down without appar
to. Office over 1st Estate Bank.
TION COLUMN.
ent cause, becomes weak, languid,

McBRIDE,

i

P. H., Attorney, Real

depressed, sufierers backache,

headache, dizzy spells and urinary Law Will Be Enforced— Property Valto the kidneys for
ues Involved Are About $5,000,000
in McBride Block.
the cause of it all. Keep the kid—Tax Rates May Be Increased—
neys well and they will keep you
What Gov. Smith Says.
well. Doan’s Kidney Pills cure
sick kidneys and keeps them well.
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer- Here is Holland testimony to prove Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 30.— With the advent, of the new year the Jaw preventcial and Savings Dept, G. J. it.
ing the manufactureand sale of IntoxDiekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Mrs. K. Lankhorst, of
E. icating liquor, passed by the last sesVice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
Tenth Street, Holland, Mich., says: sion of the legislature, becomes effectJ • Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. • Capital
“Doan’s Kidney Pills have, been ive, making Georgia the first of the
Stock, |50,000.00.
used in my family and have given southern states to be placed In the
prohibitioncolumn.
most satisfactory results, Mr.
The law is very drastic In its proCITY STATE BANK Lankhorst suffered from kidney hibition and forbids the keeping or
Commercial and Savings Dept. Trouble. His back was very weak giving away of liquors in public
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver and lame and gave him a great deal places and imposes a tax of $500 on
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- of pain. He also suffered from clubs whose members are allowed to
000.00
many of the accompanying symp- keep drinks of an Intoxicatingnature
Estate

and Insurance.

Office

disorders, look

BANKS

H

THC WORLD

u

OOLLAND

-

toms of kidney trouble. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly advertised and recommended by people
H., Physician and in this vicinity, he procured a box

PHYSICIANS

?

BREMERS,

Central and felt great relief from the first.
!
md 12th St. Office at Drug He continued taking them carfully
as directed and in a very short time
8th St.
was cured. We both recommend
Doan’s Kidney Pills at every opportunityand will always do so.
For Sale by ail Dealers. Price
HEBER, Druggist and 50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., BufT and Pharmacist. Full stock of falo, New York. Sole Agents for
goods pertaining to the business. the United States.
25 E. Eighth Street.
Remember the name Doan’s and
take no other.

B

Surgeon, Res.

Comer

DRUGS & MEDIICINES

LLt.. couch
ICURE THE LUNGS WALSH,
Dr. King’s

r^OESBURG, H.

Discovery

Dealer in Drugs,
Attention!
j ffT Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
I the treasurer of Holland towncigars. 8th street.
ship will receive taxe in the followTHROAT AND LUN0TR0UBLES.
ing places: I will be at the office of
8ATISFA0T0BT
Isaac Kouw real estate dealer, 36
>VB7 BBFUVDED.
West 8th street, in the Vander Veen
pVLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- block opposite the Interurban railriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith way office at Holland on Thursday
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- December 12 and Saturday DecemIioo.
cultural Implements.River Street. ber 14. Thereafter on Tuesdays,
r. K. fctchn’i |iti Biiretic
Thursdays and Saturdays of each
be worth to you more than
week until January 10, 1908.
|f you have a child who soils IJUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Will be at Zeeland at the ComMill
and
Engine
Repairs
a
ig from incontenence of
mercial Savings bank on Wednesduring sleep. Cures old and specialty.Shop on Seventh Street
day, December 18, and each Wedalike. It Arrests the trouble near River St.
nesday thereafter until January 10,
|i,oo. Sold by Heber
1908, and on Monday and Friday of
t, Druggist,
KRAKER
DeKQJSTER, each week I can be found at my
Holland, Mich.
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh homestead on Alpena Beach road.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Henry Klomparens,

csssr -"SV.
.

_

j

•

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

'

;

|

lockers.

in their individual
Notwithstandingthe passage of the
law, there is some agitation to have
It declared unconstitutional. This ac-'
tlon may be brought In the United
States courts In the course of the nexl
mouth..

Ten Thousand to Lose

|

Jobs.

I

It is claimed that Atlanta alone will

“"-M'

lose In license taxes $135,612 and that

Ml

ft

the property value of saloons and ARCHAEOLOGISTS AT CHICAGO
brewerieshere which will go out ol
ARE TOLD OF DISCOVERY.
business on January 1 Is from $1,000,-!
000 to $J 600,000. For the rest of the
state the property values ihvolved are More Words of Christ That Belong
about $5,000,000. It Is estimated that
In the Sixteenth Chapter
MILLION
10,000 persons will lose their employ
of St. Mark.
FOR
ment when January 1 rings Its bell on

Ml

DOLLARS SET ASIDE

|

the sale of intoxicating liquors.
That the prohibition law will be en
forced there is no question.

FOUNDING OF

IN-

8TITUTION,

Chicago, Dec. 31. — A new saying of
Christ, lost to the world for 13 cen-

To Teach the Indigent— Beneflolarlss,

j
rZr :

lo

_

.

.

.

Vr
lnlend

r- •

.hT.h

-

—

r

to enforce the laws. th,t they
Many Club* May be “Dry.”

'“’O Archaeological let),

-“‘00 -

The fragment

very specific, according to one Atlanta lawyer. The question
arises where the funds for the main
tenance of the public schools will
come from, and It Is said that a con
Is

with Their Families, Will Be Sup-

^ prc'- He-y averslty of Michigan,addressing the

a* M,pU

“>0 University

Boston, Dec. 28.-Details of the
of Mrs. Mary Baker O. Eddy,
head of the Christian Science church,
In relation to the charitable institution which she is to found, are contained In an editorial by Archibaldi
plans

is part of an old Bible

Bn(a

ported While Learning Science, of
Christian Healing.

St. Mark and follows
nowverse.
M,rk
tMoV,
'“"'‘“nth
It relates to the story

McLlellan In the current Issue of the
Christian Science Sentinel.The edltorlal says In part:

tlle

“Mrs. Eddy has consented that the
of
Christ’sappearance, following His Institution which she purposes to
death, to 11 of His apostles who were found will bear her name, therefore
gatheredtogether In a room In Jeru- It will be known as 'Mary Baker O.
slderable increase In the tax rate «nay
salem. Its harmony with the context Eddy's charitable fund.’ The board
lesult.
Is regarded as perfect, coming In to of dlrectori will be located In Boston,
What the Governor Bays.
Treasurerof Holland Township.
soften an abrupt transKion from the recognised headquarters of her
Gov. Hoke Stalth made this state
church, and In plan and scope thlg
4 w 49
criticism to fervent exhortation.
ment Sunday night:
HOLLISTER'S
With the new verse, which is desig- fund will be an educational oppor“There is nothing In the effort tc
Mountain Tea Huggefs
nated as Mark 16:14 a, the Bible reads tunity by which Indigent persons will
attack the prohibition law on accbunt
Hiw
U
Unr
Digestion
be taught gratuitously the science of
‘ Boy Medicbefor Busy People.
thus:
of the provision of the constitution
Bolden Health and RenewedView.
Mrs. Mary Dowling of No. 288
Mark
16:14:
"Afterward
He
ap- the Christ healing as practiced by
So for Constipation.Indlgeetlon. Liver
8th Ave., San Francisco, recom- appropriating special liquor taxes to peared unto the 11 as they sat at Jesus and as made known through the
Real Estate Dealers.
sy troubles. 1‘imples. Eczema, Impure
T Breath. Sluggish Bowel*, Headache
mends a remedy for stomach trou- school purposes. The constitutionau meat and upbraided them with their writings of Mrs. Eddy.
che. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabbut does not require a
anAwli ** , „ _ u
Million Dollars to Be Given.
ble:
“Graditude for the wonder- thonzes
FOR SALE
good
86 cents a box. Genuine made by
liquor
«« unbelief and hardness of heart, be“The sum of $1,000,000will be deDrug Compart, Madison, Wls.
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth ful effect of Electric Bitters in a
"The propertleiwhich
J”' them, Whl.Ch voted to this sole purpose, lire.
NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
street between Pine and Maple. case of acute indigestion,prompts liquor business are not loat. The brew- 1
H “
Eddy's benevolence will be open to all
This place is a genuine bargain and this testimonial. I am fully con- cries are prepared to manufactureIce ! u.bv la il
^
those Individuals who are genuinely
vinced that for stomach and liver and soft drlnka. With these they can' „
must be sold at once.
i..!; And they answered, interested in Christian Science for 1U
troublesElectric Bitters is the best pay a fair profit on tholr
’f8,86 °a u“r1lghte0U’' truth’s sake and who shall present to
Another
fine
property
on
West
H.
the market today.”
"There is plenty of work In Georgia
,he
the board of directorsof the fund sat14th street that we can offer at a remedy
|PbyslcUn and urge on.
for those who go out of the liquor 8lt,“’ *'10 lloe“ not p!!rralt th« isfactorycertificates of their IndiThis
great
tonic
and
alterative
medprice that you cannot resist if you
ATTENTION GIVEN TO DHbusiness and plenty of work for all of I ““** W?l.*h 8r<’ made lmimre ^ tlle gence, their religiousviews and their
are looking for a first class place at icine invigorates the system, puriOF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
the
time for those who have wasted
ni ®0mi,”he^ th8 truth moral character.The students of
a very low price. A ten room house fies the blood and is especially half heir time through the uas ol ot Qod <and H‘‘
For this raa- Christian Science will be maintained
helpful
in
all
forms
of
female
weakCalls Promptly Ataded loand large lot, all in first-class condi80Q* ^eveaI thy righteousness now,’
by this fund until such time as the
ness. 50c. at Walsh Drug Co.,
they said to Christ, and Christ said to
tion.
board of directorsshall have prodrug store.
8HYL0CK CAUSES TROUBLE. them: ‘The limit of the years of the nounced them good healers of the
on the corner of River and
We have several other genuine
power of Satan has been fulfilled,but
sick, and deliver them certificatesto
ith Streets, where he can be bargains in the western part of the
El Paso Minister Object Becauee He other terriblethings are at hand and this effect.
‘‘Suffered day and night the tornight and day.^Citizens City and at the various Parks between
I
was
delivered
unto
death
on
behalf
Is Barred from Schoole.
“The beneficiariesof this fund, and
16 110.
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you ment of itching piles. Nothing
of those who sinned in order that they
the families of those who have famhelped
me
until
1
used
Doan’s
may
return
to
the
truth
and
sin
no
want a farm or city or resort propEl Paso, Tex., Dec. 31.— In conseilies,are to be supported from tha
erty, you make a mistake if you buy OintmenCIt cured me permanent- quence of the action of School Super- more, to the end that they may InIncome of the fund and the itamber of
ly."
Hon.
John
R. Garrett, Mayor intendent G. P. Putnam In eliminating herit the spiritual, indestructible
before you seo us.
students and their families to be supGirard, Ala.
Vries,
“The Merchant of Venice,” from the glory of righteousness (which) is In ported will depend upon the amount'
Real Estate and Insurance.
Heaven.’
”
English course In the El Paso high
of this Income.
hours from 8 to 12 A. M. am',
Mark 16:15: “Aside He said unto
school at the request of Rabbi Martin
“Mrs. Eddy has turned this matter
to 5 P. M. Office over 210<,RivZlelonkeof the Jewish ‘congregation, them, Go ye into all the world and over to a prospective board of direcTake the genuine, orlgln.il
the Ministers' union Monday filed a preach the Gospel to every creature.” tors for them to work out the details
Second Floor.
Citizens Phone 228.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Tt
vigorous protest against what they
le wishing to see me aft r
of the charity. In the meantime no
Made only by Madison
FLEET LEAVES TRINIDAD.
term
sectarian Interference with the
office hours can call me up
further information upon this subject
cine Co,. Madison,Wla.
keep* you well. Our traC
schools.” The school board will meet
can be given out and no letters of Inle No. 0. Residence 115 East
mark oit on each [•ck*^
next Monday to consider the question Battleships Ars on Thslr Way to Rio (frlry should be addressed to lire.
Price, 33 cents. Never so:
Bt.
PILE CURE.
Janeiro.
In bulk. Accept no suhst-. whether the superintendent’s
action
uvanoMAiioiM* lute. Ask your dniugla*
shall be sustained or not.
Knowing whi.t -it was
to suf
-------HEAVY SNOW IN NORTHWEST,
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 30.—
fer, I will gi\e, free of charge,
o an'
KULP DISOBEYED ORDERS.
The American battleshipfleet weighed
cure for Eczema,
.slas, Piles and
anchor at four o’clock 8u*d«r after- Storm General in Mlnntsota, WisconSkin
\elief. Don’t
sin and South Dakota.
Court-Martial Recommends That Iowa noon and stea,1'oai tor Rio Janeiro.
iers
This is Pure Food and highly
suffer loi
*; writeXJK. WILLIAMS,
Acconu^yios to* floot were the supCaptain Be Reprimanded.
400
York,
ply ships Culgoa and Glacier.
8t. Paul, Minn., Dec. 30.— A heavy
rerommende^a^awholesome
The newspapers here, and the resi- snow fell here Sunday afternoon and
loines, la* Dec. 28.— The
trylof Capt Kulp of dents, are unsparingin their praise night. Specials to the Pioneer Press
lilrty-fourth regiment, for of the exemplary behavior of the men, indicatethat the storm was general iu
to stop a prize fight and the papers compliment Admiral southern Minnesota,western Wisconsin and south Dakota.
Iers of Adjt Gen. Thrift Evans In the warmest terms.
An average of from ten to 11 knots
Df November 21, returned
Wihona, Minn., Dec. 30.— Southern
Friday, holding that an hour will carry the fleet to the end Minnesota experienced a severe snow[while he may not have of the second lap of the 14,000-mlle storm Sunday night Railroad traffic
disobeyed the orders of journey in about 12 days, and it was Is crippled. Street car service in
Thrift, did so, and the announced by Admiral Evans before Winona has been suspended.
lended that be be reprl- bis departurethat he expected to
Sksleton Man Is Found Dead.
reach Rio Janeiro on Friday evening,
Providence, R. L, Dec. 30.— Charles
January 10.ink Officials Indicted.
H. Perry, who traveled with several of
Dec. 31.— The grand
the larger circuses for 16 years, figurBloody Tragedy In Vermont.
night returned for InBarton, Vt., Dec. 30.— After shooting ing as the skeleton man, was found
Ir alleged embeszlement and killing his mother-in-law,Mrs. dead Sunday In a but In the outskirts
Is of the CaliforniaSafe
Lydia M. Durkee, 70 years old, driving of this city, where he had lately led a
st company. Walter J. his wife and children from home, and hermit’s life. Death was due to
indicted on one count In holding at bay a sheriff’s posse which natural causes. Perry was known to
ith the disappearanceof surrounded hla house all Saturday the public as “Eugene Feralto.” AlIzell Brown on one count
night, Edward Butterfield, a Sutton though he was six feet one inch in
lisapproprlatlonof $25,farmer, was found dead In bed Sun- height he weighed only 80 pounds.
Treadweil on two day, having shot himself with a rifle,
Sewers Flooded wKh Beer.
'clement.
Butterfieldis supposed to have been
Oklahoma City, Okla., Dec. 31.—
crazed by liquor. He was 50 years old.
1 Fired at a Priest.
Twenty-threehundred barrels of beer,
Hi., Dec. 31.— An alvalued at $17,500, belongingto the
Pardon Is Denied Murderers.
was made early Monday
New
State brewery, was poured into
Trenton, N. J., Dec. 31.— Walter A.
Father Volltas, pastor
the sewers of this city Monday by
McAllister and William Death, who
Catholic church. While
United States Internal Revenue Colwere sentencedto 30 years’ imprisonileep three bullets
lector Charles Howard. Thi
ment In 1001 for complicityIn the
the window of his
completed after Oklahoma
uurv Th«
he escaped Injury.
The murder of J^nle Bosschieter of Pater* state. The state a *
ofUthunl-ir/^^f
appncaUonB for Pard°a permit Its sale or _______
denied by the pardon board Monday.
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Eighth annual Green ticlet >8le.
largest ever. Begins Jan 7. Lokl er
Eighth annual green ticket eale Rutgers Co.
largest ever- 'eg ins Jan 7. LokkerRalph Brower has bought the
Rutgers Co.
arm of Dick Smith- at Norih HolH. W. Van« er Lei ai.d L. P. Olt- land, and Mr. Smilh and his family
Born to Mr- ml Mrs. Adrian De
xnans, of Grand Rapids, left Monday have moved to this city.
Waard,
107 East Eleventh street,
for Lob Angeles, Califonra to spend
last Thursday — a daughter.
Mr.
Wybe
Nimhuis
of
Crisp,
the winter.
who has recovered from a several
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wer
James Price u.u> ranted the roller Wiiks case of smallpok, has re- denfeller, Sunday — a son
skating rink in Allegan and has put turned to her home. During her
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
angd
P. E. Congdon
in charge as manag mness she was at the home of Mr.
ier Poel East Sixteenth street, Frier and Ed- Carlton as assistant and Mrs. Edward Watson of Jeni- day— a son.
I

manager.

.i-

DU,

NEW

KING DESCOVI
OF

soo.

Rev. John Ossewarde of Grand
Because the wages were reduced
graduate of Hope college and from.20 cents to 17# cents per
of the Princeton Theological semin- hour nearly all the lyngshorem n
ary, has accepted the call recently at the Crosby docks at Grand Haextended hy one of. the Reformed ven walked out yesterday morning.
yille, a

churches of Albany, N. Y.

Two hundred freight

A Chapter of the Daughters of ihe
Revolution will be organized this
afternoonat the home of Mrs C. M.
McLean, 19 West Twelfth street by
Mrs. Jaraes Brayton, Michigrn State
Regent of the D. A. R.

emP*°yed-

for

THROAT

CURES

AND

handlers aie

O’Brien and Henry Garret,
two young lads, were picked up by

The Rev.

Wm.

^

Wa

My ton Rex waa taken down a year ago with long trouble.
doctored tome months without improvement. Then 1 began giving
Dr. King's New Discovery, and 1 soon noticeda change far the better.
I kept this treatment np far a few weeks and now my eon la perfectly

.

1908: Preaident, George Kardux; I
vice president, Frank Lievense; officers as follows: Elders, J. A.
treasurer, Ned Lacey; secretary,Wilterdiuk,J. A. Ter Vree and B.
Mayo Hadden; director, John Van Steketee; deacons, Prof; A. Raapj V.
Vyven.
J. Luidens, William We&tveer" To-

L

The Reformed church has elected the call to

I

THROAT «"LUI

SAVED HER SOM'S UFE

'

Wl^

COLDS

Beckering,ol

Officer MeeuwHen this morning and Greenleafton, Minn., has accepteda
take,, in cu9tody They
ltley
>y fi
call to Ooatburg, Wis.; the Rev. C.

Band

and

DISEASES

Roy

hailed from Benton Harbor aud V. Deelanyder, of Demotte. Ind.,
At a meeting held last Friday O’Brien says he is the son of Chief of goes to Luctor, Kanaaa; the Rev. J
night the Citizena Auxiliary
^ ®r?e.n t^iat clty« The
Tietema, of the Presbyterian
elected the followingofficers for,wan^erer8
aenti home.
church of Alto. Wis-, has accepted

SheboyganFall, Wis.;

weUuid work, every

diy.

ICES. SAMP. RIFPXI, An, Xo.

the

Klerk, of Cedar Grove, Wis.,
second call to Baldwin,
V‘b , the Rev. N. V n D r Fa Id, of
“vorth Yakima, declines the call from
Sully, Iowa.
lev. A.

HOC

declines a

Real Estate Transfers.
who linger over the choice morsels^ Arabian mission fund *700.
Evert Lugien and wife to Jo.'iando not seem to care even if the Money collected the Sundo-? oes Mulder, lot 6,jNeerken's adi,
school, $480.
Graafschap, $500.
squir
luirrels do happen to be muskrats.

They

GOUGHS

AND

SI.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY
Tie Old and Nei Waj.

^6

I
partnershipexisting be
Abel H. Brink and wife to Harm
two and tween Attorney G. W. Kooyers and Beckman and wife, portion of lot Some Important Facts Which May
Don’t neglect your couglu
Prove Helpful.
that the muakrats teete the beatat Hon. [ M,rsi|je since ,903 has 5, Neerken’s add to Graalschap
'been dissolved.Both will remain $775.
Joseph and Cornelius Gerber
Thiny years ago old fashioned
The Ladies’ Aid -society of the in. lheir Present offic€S over .tl?e
Statisticsshow that in New York Cty
Third Reformed church delightfully State bank. Mr. Marsi je 10 Ida B. Hoy, lots 48, 41), 50, 51, cud liver oil had to be forced down
surprisedMrs. E. J. Blekkink Fri*- w'11 continue in the insurance,real 52> 53. 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, and 71, a patient's throat. Invalids could.. ’t
alone over 200 people die ererjr week from
take it, children wopldu’t. But the
day afternoonat the home of Mrs. estate and conveyancing as at pre Douglas; $3,000.
consumption.
G.EDubbink on Maple atreet. At sent, while Attorney Kooyers will
Peter Schutt and wile to Latn doctors prescribed it, and it had to
the close of the meeting Mrs. Blek- devote more time to the practice of bert Harmsen, ^ acre of section ks *aken by force. Yet it cured
a5, Fillmore;
people where enough could be takkink was presentedwith a beautiful law aud the real estate business.
And most of these consumptives might
len mt > the system, for it has ever
brooch, Mrs. Dubbink making the
j been tne greatest of all tissue buildThe annual meeting of the Sunpresentationspeech to which Mrs.
The "New Califo nia.’
be living now if they had not neglected the
lers aud general reconstruciors
day
school
teachers
of
the
FourteenBlekkink feelingly responded.
This section of South Eastern known to medicine.
th street ChristianReformed church
wanting cough.
The members of Hope church con* held at the home of M. Notier last Texas offers the last opportunity to r».We are now anxious to have
,.£regation presented Rev. and Mrs. Friday night showed a most grati- secure lands that in a few years will every one know that Vinol is a new
You know
quickly Scott9
- J. M. VanderMeulen with a hand fying state of affairs. The total be worth hundreds of dollars per form of ibis very old and valuable
some chest of solid silver Christmas money collected during the year icre. Has been opened to settle- r .'imdy, containingin a concen
Emulsion enables you to throw off a
ces iraied form all the medicinal ' eleas an appreciation not only of the was$ 402 26, the mission collections ment barely two years
ments
of
coJ
liver
oil,
actually
takwonderful
crops
that
pay
f
the
laud
good work done by Rev. Van der, amounting to $205.15 : and the
cough or cold.
Menlen while he has been pastor of Sunday schools collections to $257. in one year Peach orchards, orange, en from fresh rods’ livers, but by
lemon, pineappleand banana groves an extractive and concentrating
t the church, but a token of the love 11.
'tfe showing marvelous growth. process it is made without oil or
ALL DftUGOSTSi fN. AND 1140.
‘.and esteem felt by the entire conThe Rev. Henry J. Veldraan,pas High level land and very fertile, grease and it is as delicious to the
gregation for the pastor and his
tor of the First Reformed chufch, cool summers and tfarm winters. taste as a fresh orange.
wife.
was the recipient of a generous New See our special agent, Mr.- Henry
Vinol does not upset the stomach
The teachers o' the Central ave- Year token in the shape of a purse of Kleyn for further information and like old fashiioed cod liver oil and
nue Christian Refor ned Sunday $100. In addition to the purse, the literature.
emulsions; its strengtheningand
school held their quarterly meeting congregation unanimouslyvoted to
Special excursionsnext January. healing properties are remarkable,
last Friday night at the home of raise his salary from $1,000 to $1,
and both doctors and patients are
Gulf Coast Land Co.
Simon Pieia on West Sixteenth 200 per annum. Since Mr. Veld No. 232| River
delighted
w.th its
Holland, Mich
street The treasurer’s annual report roan assumed the pastorate sixteen
Many wonderful cures right here
Pick roses at Brownsville. See the large Block ranch«a, some showed that during the year $250 months ago. the church has made
in Holland have been effected by 80 to 100,000 head of blooded stock. See the greatest cotton State,
was collected for missions and $170 marked advi & :es in membershipand
its use, and we ask all our custo the greatest c rn farms. See the greatest sugar plantations,
for 8-indny school purposes. Offi- all lines of religious work. Daring
mere to try Vinol on our guarantee greatest alfalfa farms. See the wonderful Gulf Coast county! _
I
cers for the ensuing year were elect- the past year the total amount col
•to return money, every time it fails wondeiful truck and fruit farms giving net profits of $150 to S500i
For Infants and Children!
ed as follows: Superintendent, G. lected was $4,696.85, more than $1,
to make rich, red blood, increase acre. Crops on the market 3 to 6 weeks ahead of any part of the
W. Mokma; vice superintendent,B. 000 in excess of the previous year Iti Kind You Han Alvaysllnght the appet te, cure stomacn
i
give strength and renewed
I UCSday, January 2i8t
Bioeinendal; secretary,A. Rosbach; The church debt has been canopied
Been the
vice secretary, Kate Van Leeuwen; and the society annually pledges
to the ag«i, run down, tired and jg t|,e ^atewe See us about lowest rates Entire trip can be
treasurer,J. Faber; vice treasurer, $600 for the support of Miss Minnie Signature of
debilitated, ei cure chionic to ds, for |50.00. Get literature
P
hacking coughs or bronchitis. R.
Wilterdink, one of its members, as
Simon Piers.
M. DePree& Co., Druggists, Holmissionaryin Arabia.
GULF COAST LAND CO, 238} So. River SL, Holland,
$IOO.
Plans are being formulated for the
land, Mich.
organizationof a Young Men’s
Dr. K. to toll’s iiti Diuretic
Justice Wachs this morning sen*
Christian association and the move- tenced John Smith, a hobo to spent
Um’i
Advice.
May be worth to you more than
is finding favor with the church the next 90 days in the Detroit house
$100 if you have a child who soils
O. S. Woolever, one of the best
members of all denominations. An of correction. Smith was one of
bedding from incontenence of known merchants of Le Raysville,
uplifting club, which was recently the three hoboes who were ordered
water during sleep. Cures old and N. Y., says. “If you are at all
launched with headquarters in F. out of town Saturday under penalty
young alike. It arrests the trouble troubled with piles, apply Buck
WyWe’s barber shop,* is rapidly of a prison sentenceif they failed to
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber leu’s Arnica Salve. It cured me of
blanching out and lists are being leave town. He, however neglect
Headquarters for Swell Goods in Men’s
Walsh, Druggist,
them for good 20 years ago.’
w»y it takes an epicure to tell

the difference between the
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$750.
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TEXAS EXCURSION!

|

CASTOR A

troubles
vitality t

<

-i

etc.

M

H

6a

winter Hats and

for

purpose of secur
ing the necessary funds to carry on
anticipatedthat
volunteers will
of the association
tyi will have a
wi|h all the
iveml years
kC. A. with

circulated

go and this morning he was given
Holland, Mich<
Guaranteed for sores, wounds
chance to work at a contract job
burns arabrasions. 25c a Walsh
for ninety days. ProsecutingAttorDrug Co’s, Drug store,
ney Cobarn who is anxious to put a
stop to the hobo evil, stated Satur
HOLLISTER’S
day that he was determined to dis|60 YEARS’
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggiis
EXPERIENCE
courage the old stayers from continA Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Brines Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
uing
ig their
the
visits to Ottawa county
and all hoboes would be ordered out A speclflc for Constipation.Indigestion.Llvprind Kidney trouble!. Pimples, Ectema. Impuiti
but in
of town. If they show up a seccn 1 •Uoori.Bad Breath, Slunrinh Bowel*. Heodachcj
e aasoci*
and DackMho.Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabf
time a sentence to Detroit w^jll surely let form. 36 cent* a box. Gena
follow. The prosecutor anxious lOLUHTBR DllOO COMPAWT. " ‘
to drive out these hoboes who make] V1-0EN NUGGETS FOR
Oppo.
... w in Jbe Maccabee
a practice of spending thewi nter as
occurred one of the most dewards of Ottawa county and if nothul social events of the season,
ing else can be done to persuade
FOR RENT— At 87 E. 8tb
occassion was the reunion of
them to stay away they will be given three unfurnished rooms below
the last four classes of the Holland
a chance to work out their board in four upstairs. Desirable for lighjf
High School. Abouty sixty of the
the Detroit house of correction.—G- housekeeping.Back door oin;aScitfifific
alumni were present and enjoyed H. Tribune.
for inspection. Cheap for tb*
such a good time that it was the
ter. Inquire at 69 E. 9th Si.
,!L Sottfryj
wish of the entire body that the afEigheh annual green ticket sale
fair should be an annual one and largest ever. Begins Jan. 7. Lokkerthat ail the alnroni of the High Rutgera Co.
school should be included hereafter.
1
A committee was appointed to take
FOR SALE
charge of next year’s entertainment. At a bargain, 2 good horses, 2
After an informal reception a pro- sleighs, 2 new wagons, double set
fli
gram was rendered which waa well of working harness, 1 single harreceived and did much to abolish any ness, large wagon box with spring InttieWestEnflot
feeling of strangenesson the part of seat, 5 new Imperial plows, mow on the
those present. The numbers were ing machine, large corn crib, i6x
The finest bnildinj
as follows: violin solo, Mable Oakes, 24. Call at H. P. Zwemer’s Coal
the surest to in<
'07; vocal solo, Helene Keppel, '06; Yard, 275 East Eighth street.
of
any in Hollai
“Stunt,”Ben VaroEyk, ’07; reading,
Eighth annual green tickets sale cannot affoad to1
n Metz, ’05; piano solo, Ha
’05; budget' Henry Rott- largest ever. Begins Jan. 7. Lokker- portunity. Tel
r ’06. Toasts were given by
Rutgers Co.
Dollar down— -I
Ernes*' Kremer,
No interest, No.
Geo. C. Van Duren I WANTED— Several good ma
N. Robin- chine hands for wood working fac Absolutely Pj
announcer. Re , tory. Good wages and steady work
served after the to right parties. Apply or address
SALES
followed dancing Wm. Heap A Sons, Grand Haven,
Mich.
I Van Pottea, '

Wear. The following are a few suggestions:
Fancy Suspenders,Gloves, Dressing Gowns,
Neckwear, Mufflers, Men’s Jewelry, Umbrellas (for both ladies and gentlemen) and an
endless variety too numerous to mention.
Call iu and see ub, no trouble to show goods.
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